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Currents: 
Cyclists challenge the 
pack during criterium. 
\',,I. .S2, Nn. I 12. 20 r,1gcs 
51'£CIAI. 10 TH[ DAllY &;mw./} 1.,htat for lfuncinitj' 
DRIVING IT HOME: (Above) Cathy Lucas, a senior in English from 
Springfield, and fellow member Pete Bullette, a junior in accounting and 
finance from West Frankfort, hong siding on a new Habitat for Humanity 
house in Charlotte, N.C. 
BUILDING BLOCICS: (Right) Members of the SIUC chapter of habi• 
lot for Humanity spend a port of their spring break to help construct this new 
house in Charlotte, N.C. 
Bill could aid student input 
VOTING POWER: Legislation 
would allow for one student 
trustee vote in board matters. 
JASON K. FREUND 
DAILY Et ,Yl'TIAN REI\ 'RHR 
One of the two sllldents on the SIU Board 
of Trustees s1xm could ha\'e an official vote in 
the hoard's decisions. :1ccordin1? to a bill that 
passed :111 Illinois Uous; committee 
Wednesday. 
According to the hill. one student lrusree 
for each ~tatc uni\'crsity would be appointed, 
hy Gel\'. Jim falgar to act as the ,·oting rcpn:-
scnt:lli\'e. 
llmt means the board would have unc ~tu-
dent tnt\ll'C vote between 1he two rcprcscnta-
th·es for Carbondale and Edwardsville. The 
olher SIU Mudent still would ha\'e an adviso-
ry rnte. The lxJard is the go\'eming lxx.Jy of 
SIU and ha.~ SC\'en members plu~ the two Mu-
dent rcpn:scnlati\'cs. 
Eric Bottom, SIUC s1uclent trusll-c. said 
mting would incrca.\C 1he input of rhe stu-
dents. 
"It will add legitimacy to the pusition," he 
SEE VOTE, l'AGE 8 
Gus says: It looks 
like it will be 7-1 
on the fee 
increases. 
Crash course: 
Students learn first aid 






LABOR OF LOVE: SIUC 
students spend spring 
vacation building homes. 
SHARRIE GLAnHOFER 
D.-\ILY ErnrnA~ R~l\'RTIR 
Sc\'cn d.1\'s fahoring in the tepid cli-
mates uf :-.fa,i,sippi and Nonh Carolina is 
nol 1hc spring hn:ak 1110,t stud.:nls pre-
pared for 1his }car. 
For a group of 16 ,tud.:nt, from SIUC. 
howc\'cr. a week-long trip huilding house, 
with I lahitat for Humanitv W,L, a ch;1m:c to 
g;1in more lhan a Florida"i:111 line. 
"If I went horn.:. l"d just wa.,te time 
being lazy;· said Bridget Banh. ;1 fresh-
man in communication disi1rders from 
Medicine. Wis ... , figured this is :1 n:ally 
good way to rne.:I people on a different 
hasis, in a work erl\'imnment. h's a really 
impon;1nt thing 10 dn." 
llahi1;1t for llu111;111i1y is ;111 internation-
al organi1.a1io11 made ll(• of rnlunll'Crs who 
. huild and n:110\':1tc home, wilh and for 
people in Ill-Cd. l11e homes an: lhen si1ld lo 
the needy at nu profit using don.uions and 
rnlunteer lahor. 
ll1e I(> SIUC srudenl~ tcx>k pan in two 
housc-huilding trip\ la.,t Wl"Ck with Mu-
dents from Pennsylvania State. Or.e group 
went to Charlone. N.C .. and the other 
went to Clark.\Jale. Miss. 
Banh. who wenl 10 Clarksdale. said she 
has hcen invol\'ed wi1h Habitat for 
llumani1y and other service organi,.ation, 
since she wa, in high !>eh1x1), but saicl she 
h. never complclcd a long-term project 
focused on people. 
"Pl·ople always say lhey feel sony for 
people who arc financially disadvan-
WgL-d." she saicl. "ll1cy pretend to know 
wh:11\ going on ancl what the problems 
arc. But ii'!. different when you gel 
imolved and work and experience what 
they e.,perience." 
Banh said it me:111\ a lot to her to work 
alongside nel'lly people buiiding homes. 
"It makes you fl-cl better than putting a 
flight don.1tion in a hox or donating old 
clothes." she ~icl. "You fl'CI better know-
ing ir would11'1 get done without you 
then:." 
Local marr)stil~bed. 
VIOL~NCE::Pol.ice·charge:' :, ,''Allen' :.i~·~h~i.~ :·~ith•.·nlt~~pted 
· • munler.: home · invasion, · two · counts· of 
; , Carbondale resident;-.>': :, 'ngkr:m1ted, battesy;:. unlawful'. USC of a 
· · ' · · ·' ·'. ,: · , • ~-eapon by~ felon an~ domestic battcJy. 
· JOHN L~CHtEH, :, · ;. ", .: .·, He also was charged with violation of 
•. DAILY EmT'TlAN REroRTER ':. : :. ' '. an order of, protection •. Police 'said that 
An alleged nttcmptcd murder Sat~~~y:, '. the.: i~. no co~n~on l>el\veen this chnrge 
resulted in ,lhe,,hospitalization_ ·or 11 ., ~dSaturda~smctdc~t. ..• · '. ...• ···. 
C:ubond:llc man :ind the arrest of another/"• ·, \\'~_11s ,.·-... as · n~mtttcd to. ~f~mon~l.· . 
local man., C:ubondale Police. say •,'; : . '• ' . ; H~p1tal of ~dale .and Wlft ~isled m 
1 
. Police said Daniel Walls, ,37, nllcgedly · sausract~'r con~mon as or pres.,; time.·· . · 
waBtabbcd by n hx.'nl man Ill 4:30 n.m.: . Allen :5. bc_n~i. betel at the J?Ckson. 
.. Police chaJ'Jed Sherman Allen. 37, in . County Jatl tn lieu of S.,_50,000 bond. 
. tlie incident. .. ·. ·. . . : · · · .. ' ~ .~ . , . PoUce released few dctails of.the inci- . 
· ·i. Walls said he was ,isiting 11 resident of . • clcnt nnd would not .:t.lmmcnt on the extent 
. 250 S. Lewis Lane when Allen. allegedly , of Walls' injuries~ a m?fivi: for,~. inci- . 
entered the apartment and stabbed him. .· clcnt. · . : .. .. . . • .·:. . .,. · . .. . . . 
•••·• (.::-:.••: ••~; •,,'•••,~' .. • :;•, •-, f'.: ~ .{~. <•-'t:•'_:• ... :~,-4••;~••'••> ... ,' • ,,.. .. ,':••_',:;•, •••,,/;~•~;.•,•~<;;: :o• ~. • > .. :.:.. •~•.•,,-,.,., 5 "'", ~./,,,,'' 
Calendar Morch 18, 6 p.m., Communications 2005. Contod Mort>( at 536-8-428. 
News 
UPCOMING· 
. • Disabled Student Recreotion • .••• ' •. Sol k' ""' . - . ·eo· .. "Jud··, I l 
------ Sign up for onc-Ol)·one, individuol• • . u 1 •01~teer .. rps· tel0, . 
i:od fitness programs for $1udents Aflo,~s Haus,~ Jud,ool Boord 
. ~ SIUC.~ of M.sic • Children's 
Conair1: Meridian Arts Enscd:lc, 
Morch 19, I p.m., Shryock 
Au.lit0rium, children S 1.50, accompa-
nying adults !roe, regi$1rotian required. 






In the ~larch 7 Mory, "USG memhcr al-CU.\CS president of 
aliusc," Kem Caner meant tn say that the SIUC Police. nm 
StUllent Judicial Affairs, would ignore a complaint unlc.s.~ it wa.~ 
serious. 
If rcailcrs spot an emir in a news anicle. they cii, ciintact ttic 
Dai(,· E,:yptian AccurJcy Desk at 53(,-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
111111 Er.\rm, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
ThoDoJrfill'P""' ;.p.1:,1,~.xl~~fnday<i,,;,,ghi,11..-.d~-""'..-.d 
..,_..,...a....l<c!.,n,,gf....,,.._•~cl,,,g"""'°"'..-.d••=-i•hy.,. 
......,aolSc.~i11 ...... Un-w1yc1c:..bondalo 
EJ1rn...In-Cllicf. llri,,n T. Suth,n 
A--,ut" EJ,tor. KC'nJra J ldmN 
. A,-.,.1i:,mtmn f.J1rr'f:: Ch~ AnJ«..,,n 
Newt. EJ,11•: C,,.nthi..t Shn-ts 
~P'"'' E.fo,,..; Mi,hKI T>t-ForJ 
11••o f,..J,r,,r· C'urti1o I\. flt,.,._j 
Cir .. rluu f_J,,.,,: Jdf SW'mcr,i 
C.unf"'U Lit~ EJ1h.-: Anne-Ile' n.,, 
F ... !,t11f'ul ~i:t=' c..~EJ1h•: Emilv PriJJv 
f,J,r.,u .. 11 r ... 1.-e c .. ~EJ,t<...-: Sh.r-nru 
Jlt,001 ,-an 
·"""'fntuummcnr EJ1h.1f"'. Liu 
rn .. ~a.:...u1:,:.. .. 11: 
(H'N'nl M.an.11r,,-rt: Rokrt ),n .. • 
~t.,IUl.-,"lt FJ,h~ laMr ~tt 
l),.,t., AJ M,n.,.~ Sh<m Kiili.., 
r .. n~-l-urn 
'""'tT" f...11!1,r; Tn·'\'11f 11,,,._.,n 
I\J1t1-.• EJ,,,.,: Jronifc-r C.am.lm 
~tu.Jene AJ M.afl.J~f: Nn-W T,.~l.,r 
<.:l.N-1i,cJ s .. nh Nu,~"- ;11"1 An;:d.a 
l'-',..tnc-u: )cnnir l'4. •"-<1, h 
A.I Pr,-l1Kt1,n (,.nJ,..,.. \\'iUi.am• 
l '11'\.ulru,,o: Grti:-lfY ~uU 
A"uunt l'r,.Ju..u,,n M.1.-u;_"C"r: Mili.c-
Gi1cmli.-h .inJ J.•, \',Tccllt•Ui 
Cl.av.1.h,-J AJ M.in ...... "l"f: Jrff Gttff 
rri.Jt .... uun ,,...,n--i,,""'r EJ llc-lm.a.lnt 
A«·,•1nf Tnh Ill. Kat LI•tH'UKr 
M11,1',11fflt'1ltt ~culnt: I\C'1Jy 1lto-tu• 
CAI.ENDAR POLICY 
~.i...Jlin<for 
C.knJ.at icnn, 1, two 
rul-&•llun d,ap !.:fon: 
tih::"\'t'flt.The-itnn 
must lncluJe- tifflC', d.&tt, 
r{acr, admiuk•n rot,1 
anJ tfOr'IM.lC ur the rt'fnf 
an.I the rumr anJ rt,. .... 
"' the- rm,on ,uhmlniniz: 
the- itrm. hnn, th(1UIJ 




lluiUini,:. R, • ..., 12~7. 
AD uk-nJ.llr irm11 aho 
•rre.r '"' lhc IJE \\'ch 
l"l:t'• No uknJ,r inlor• 
m.ation will he.- ~lrn 
mttlh<rt,.,nc,. 
Police 
with disabilities, evCf'f day, 8 a.m. Meeting, Tucmys, ~ to 8 P·r:'1· Coll 
to -4 p.m., Ollie:, ol htromurol. -453-571.t for t'!'Ol'e ,nlormahon. 
Rccrootional Sports. Contod Mclis10 
at .453· 1265. 
~!'1:ii~fn'= ~~f·shim oro 
C'Mllopmcnl ollice or al the Holl of 
Fomtt Tobie every Monday, 10 a.m. 
1o 2 p.m. Coll 453-571 A lor detail,. 
• SahAti Volunteer Corps • 
TranKripl 1ypi$1 needed to type from 
loped material for a wdent with a 
disability, needed immcdialdy, Rcxi• 
ble hours. Cott 453-5714 lor details. 
• t;brary Affairs • 1nlo Troe• 
Seminar, March 18, 9 lo 10 o.m., 
Marris library Room 1030. Contact 
the Undcrgroduote Desk at A53· 
2818. 
• Solul.i Volunteer Corps· 
Voluntcco nccdcd to assisl instrudor 
& children in "look at Mc, I'm a · · · 
Siar." each Tuesday until Morch 25, 
10: 15 lo 11 o.m., LIFE Community 
Center. Conloct Soro at 5A9-A222. 
• Southern Baptist Student 
Ministries • Free luncheon for inter-
national ,tudcnts, every Tuesday, 
11 :30 o.m. to I p.m., 825 W. Milt 
St. Conlod Loretta al A57·2898. 
• Pyramid Public Relations meeting, 
CARBONDALE 
• Sometime between Feb. 25 ond 
Friday, ot 515 N. Oakland Ave., 
somoooo reporlcdly cnterocl a home 
owned bot Richard B. Wright, ol 
Mington, \b., and stole a wmhcr. A 
roof cslote agent handling the 10lc ol 
the home mode the report, and the 
total loss is wimolocl at S.500. 
• Chad Kirchner, 23, of Carbondale 
repomxl that o residential burglary 
took plocn at his residence at 210 E. 
Collogo St. :orne!imc ~ Marth 
• So~1ki Vol<111teer Corps lnlercst 
Session • lor information or suggcs· 
tions regarding the program, March 
:::; K'c~J~j.1if;'i~/t;~irs_ 
• Voices al Inspiration Gospel Choir 
seeking new members ond musi· 
cions, each Tuesday & Thursday, 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Altgcld 2-48. 
Contoct Brion al 549-9251. 
• Blocks In Communication Alliance 
- general meeting lor ,tudents inter· 
eslcd and majoring in communica· 
lion field,, every "!"Jesdoy, 7 p.m., 
Illinois Room in Student Center. 
Conlocl Gena at 457-2495. 
• Adventure Resource Cenler pre-
trip mccting for mountain biking trip 
to Kinkaid Lake, come & sign up, 
Morch 18, 7 p.m., Rec Cenlcr.• 
Contact Jon al -453-1285. 
• Saluki Advertis~ Agency meet· 
ing • New mcmbeowelcome, every 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Communications 
12-48. Contact Brian at 536-7613. 
• Cycling dub mcc!ing • All riding 
abilities invited, every Tuesday, 8 
p.m., Rec Center upsloirs. Contact 
Pat at 351-1514. 
8 and Thursday. the report slates 
that an unknon-n ~ entered the 
residence through on unlocked win· 
dow and stole clothing and slcftlO 
equipment. the 101al loss is wimolocl 
at Sl,195. 
FEDERAL COURT 
• On Morch 5, Maurice 0. John$01l, 
21, of East St. Louis, and Gracie 
Gamer, 38, of Carbondolc, were 
indidcd bot a grand iury in Benton for 
their irmllvcmcnl in distributi~ erode 
cccoine. the violatiom took place 
;f."~~~~~~~rth 
Melanie ct 549-6059. 
• SIUC & DOTFrcoMolon:ycJc R;der 
Cour,cs, lv'ardi 28, 61o 9:30 p.m., 
Morch 29 & 30, 8 o.m. lo 6 p.m., 
must be 16, molartydes, helmets, & 
inS1KCnce provided. Contact Skip at 
1-80(}642·9589 lo register. 
• Soluki Vol untcer Corps • Volunteers 
noodcd lor Community W.de 3-on-3 
Bdctboll loumomcnt, Marth 22, 8 
o.m. lo 6 p.m., COiS central mmpvs. 
Contact Kelly at .5-49-5302. 
• l.ibrory Affairs • 1ntroductim lo 
WWW using Nctsa,pe (IBM)" 
Seminar, M:Jrch 19, IO lo 11 a.m., 
M::,,ris Lhnry Room 1030. Conto::t 
the Undceyodootc Desk at -453-2818. 
, • l!lacl,: Groduole Student Association 
• Health Fair, !roe s.croonings, Marth 
19, IOa.m.lo2p.m.,SludcntCcnler 
BoBroom A. Conlod Amy ct 453· 
5714. 
• POIS/MPA Programs· Talk by 
Pro!esw. Per Viklund, vi,iting scf.olor 
from Swcckn on s..-cdiJ, go,,emmcnt 
reforms, 1.'on:h 19, 11 a.m., Muscuin 
Audit0rium. Con!acl Morvin at 453-
3190 . 
bc!wwn October 1996 ond Feb. 24 
in Jacbon County. 
• W~ler Berry Jr., 28, of Carbondale, 
was scntcna,d Norch 7 lo 30 )'OOfl 
imprisonment and received o S 1,000 
fine with o f;.,e.yoor term of wpcr-
visod release lor conipiring to distrib-
ute cnxk ax:oine from 1.'orch 1992 
untilJuno 13, 1994. the soles 
c#i,md within 1,0CJJ lee! of 
Carbondale t;ncoln Junior High 
School, and lcsliffl<"I)' at his trial 
~led thot Berry emplcyoo juve-
niles lo assist him in the distribution. 
P·OLO SPORT FREE GIFTS 
FOR HIM 
mEE SIGNATURE GEAR DAG 
WITH WATER DOTTLE 
Fot the act,ve man. this vrrsatile 
gear bag and water bottle 
duo "work out" great together. · 
Yours free with any Rlliph Lauren 
Polo Sport fragrance purchase 
of $35 or more. 
For your purchase. ,n:iy we suggest: 
Eau de Tollette Sµ:ay 2.!i-oz., $35. 
\\:vrr<··t: FOR HER . . . I ; . I : ' . FREE SIGNATURE SPORT BAQ 
'- WITH COSMETICS CASE 
ORDER ANYTIME CALL TOLL-FREE 1·800-528-2345 
.... · ... FAMOUS·BARR. 
Gel carried away with this roomy spor1 
bag and m.alching cosmetics case. 
Yours free with any Ralph Lauren 
Polo Spor1 Woman fragrance 
P'~rchase of $40 or ffl()(8. 
For your purchase, may we suggest: 
Eau de Toilette Spray 3.4-0z.. $40. 





(left), a senior in 
outdoor recreation 
from SpringField, 
and Mark Denzer 
(right), of 
Carbondale, 
attempt lo give first 
aid to "victim# 
Mork Anderson, oF 
Racine, Wis., dur· 
ing a mock wilder· 









Surviving in the ilderness 
REALISM: Students use 
fake blood and costumes 
to create real-life 
rescue situations. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
lhn., E<nrrl.-\~: Rm.,RllR 
A ro;1d trip Wcdne~ay l>ccarnc an 
opportunity for Jeff Dungan· 10 put 10 
use the sl.ilb he learned in a 
Wilderne,s Fir.-.t Re,ponder class 
taught al Touch of Nature during 
spring hrcal,;. 
Dungan. a seninr in environmental 
sllldics al the University of ~lichigan. 
said he and Scon Anderson. a senior 
in anthropology and geology :11 SIUE. 
saw a \\ornan lying next 10 her car 
that was in a drainage ditch. 
Stopping to help. Dungan s:1id they 
had their First Aid kit~ and gloves. 
which the course instructors encour-
age them take everywhere with them. 
Anderson s:1id he is glad he took 
the lime lo take the course. especially 
after dealing with a real-life situation. 
"I fell like I knew what I wa.s 
doing," he s:1id. "I wa., mainly just 
scared for her." 
I le s:tid the w<iman had run off the 
n,;1d. and they were able 10 :L-..,ist her 
until the Emergency Medical Service 
arrived. 
Anderson is one of 21 students 
,, ho participated in the Wilderness 
First Responder course .it Touch of 
N:11urc. The course leaches students 
how 10 administer First ,\id in wilder• 
ness conditions. 
The students ,,ho complete the 
course get a c:mliopulrnonary resus-
citation certification and arc wilder-
ness first responder certified. 
Paul Kcnn1.'lly. ;i course in~tructor. 
said the students also are trained in 
the administration of injections of 
epinephrine. a hom1one used lo stim• 
ulale the heart, and the removal of 
biohaiA-mJs in the wilderness. 
The course is taught hy the 
Wilderness l\.lcdii:al Associates. a 
Maine-ha.,;cd company that teaches 
courses in wilderness medicine 
throughout the country. l't.'Ople from 
thmughout the Midw~st allended this 
course. 
Kennedy said the course gi\'es stu• 
dents realistic training by using fake 
bl<xxJ and costumes to enhance the 
cla.-;.,; material. 
"We use artificial wounds .ind to 
try 10 be a.,; realistic a.,; possible," he 
said. "If I tell student,; my arm is 
bleeding and there is no blood. it is 
hard lo know what ;i real injury l<X>ks 
like. and they will he lc.-.s likely 10 
know how lo deal with it when they 
sec it. So we make ii a.s clo~ lo the 
real thing ;Ls possible." 
The simulations work. he said, . 
Ix-cause they arc so close to the real 
thing. He s:1id gelling US\.'ll to St.'Cing 
blood is M>mething students need 
lx.-caw,e that is the way ii is in.the 
field. 
While the course inmlvcs some 
cla.,sroom work, Julie Willoughby. a 
senior in outdoor recreation fmm 










•Care for wound 
ar.d clean it. 
•Know the 
amount of time 
after CPR is used 
there is no chance 
to revive the 
patient. 
•Know how to 
use epinephrine. 
•Know how to 
handle spinal 
injuri_ps. 
. ~iht 0/l . All Yott Can Eat Bttffct Spc_cials $5.25 
'l\-:1 ·d/ U-lll,, St11dmt Cumr., 211d Floor, llnm-l:30p111, Mo11dny·Fridny 
. l<oslouronl 
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CARBONDALE 
Liquor advisory board 
to vote on license transfers 
The Carbondale Liquor Control 
Commission tonight is scheduled to con-
sider the transfer of the cla.,;s 8-2 liquor 
license of Stix, 517 S. Illinois Ave., 10 
John W. and Greg Budslick. 
The two bought company stock from 
their father, John P. Budslick, a 
Carbondale City Council c:mdidale who 
ha.~ said he must sell his interest in Stix to 
scr.·e on the council .. 
The commission also is scheduled to 
consider an application for a cla.,;s A-2 
restaurant liquor license al 315 S. Illinois 
Ave., the home of former Carbondale ban; 
TJ. l\lcFly's and Merlin's. 
Building owner Mau Maier, owner of 
. Ambassador Hall. 600 W. Fn.-cman SI .. 
and Forest llall. 820 W. Freeman St .. ha., 
said a national franchise could move into 
the building. 
The Carbondale Liquor Advisor/ 
Board on ~ larch 6 approved both of 
those proposals. 
The commission, comprised of t:1e 
five City Council members. is scheduled 
to meet in City Hall, 200 S. Illinois Ave .. 
at 6:30 tonight. 
Nation 
SACRAMENTO. CALIF. 
Feds order Indians to cease 
slot machine operations 
Indian tribes operating ca.,inos in 
California have n.-ceivcd federal onlers to 
shut down their thousands of slot 
machines - the principal moneymaker 
in an economic succc.,s story the tribes 
credit with lifting whok· reservations 
from centuries or poverty. 
Beneficial a.,; the machines may be to 
the tribes' welfare. federal officials say 
the period of legal limbo in which the 
slot action ha.,; lx.-cn racking up millions 
for the tribes will end !\lay I. • 
Federal prosecutors have warned. the 
tribes must have a plan to slop the illegal 
raming now conducted on the 12.000 
electronic machine.~ throughout 
California. 
Mon"'ay, Mar. 17 . 
•Steak Caesar Salad · 
Turkey Lo Mein 
Grilled Pork Chops 
·:,::·:Tuesday, Mar: 18 
·•stir-Fry Vegetables w/Rice 
Lasagna Blanco . 
Wednesday, Mar: 19 Thursday, Mar: 20 
., Chicken Breast Parmesan 
Fabu/ous'Friday, .Mar: 21 ;.·ss.15' 
. •msco 70's Flashback Fridey· , 
·Boogie Dogie Dogie~ Beef Burgundy· 
\ · ~Voulez Vous·.vegeta'ria_n Lasagna:; 
•Grilled Piua *Chicken Caesar Salad 
'Fish w/ Mustard Sauce Sweet & Sour Pork 
Chicken Szechwan 








appeal'! «-cry 1i.i.tsdal 
anJThursaa,. Tra,s 
opinilm doc1 not nca.s• 
sarily rc/1cct that of the 
Daily Ei::,piian. 
USG coverage misleading 
h is interesting what is considered 
"news" today. 
When the Undcrgmduate Student 
Go1.-cmmcnt responded to the ra~h of 
assault~ that took place on campus in the 
fall semester by calling on the t Tniversity 
to take definitive steps to ensure the safety 
of the ~tudent body, the Daily Egyptian 
did not consider it news and did not cover 
il The result wa.~ a new campus safety 
service, which. goes into cffoct in fall 
1997. 
·When USG unanimously voted to 
define what a Priority One Registered 
Student Organization wa.~ in order to give 
vital organizations the opportunity to 
aspire to the criteria - ,;omcthing that ha.~ 
not been successfully accomplished for 
some nine years - the student body wa.~ 
not informed of this 
emia, a publication in competition with the 
infamous National Enquirer is inappropri-
ate and should be held in contempt. 
Now, we arc again confronted with front 
page coverage of purely political accusa-
tions of a disgruntled individual taking pot 
shots at a public figure. Is it really news 
that someone wants !o "even the score" 
because in my responsibility to uphold the 
Constitution of the Undergraduate Student 
Government I made a ruling with which 
he did not agree? In the JO months I ha,·c 
held this office, there ha.~ not been a single 
allegation of impropriety. Why is that? 
Because we have taken the USG to 
height~ of respectability, accountability 
and profes.~ionalism it ha.~ not seen in 
;years :--- if ever. 




the DE will 
degr.tdethe 
effort~ of the stu-




dents' rights for 
an entire year, 
creating a sense 
of disgust and a 
lack of confidence 
in student govern-
ment because they 
will only get a 
bia.-;cd, malicious 
When USG took up 
anns to oppose what 
we felt were .,.,:::sti-
fled anempl~ 10' 
increase fee.~ acros.~ 
the campus and 
ensure that the cost of 
an education al SIUC 
would be as affonl-
able as pos.~ible for 
those who a.~pire to a 
quality of life that 
would improve our 
cpumry one individual 
at a time, our campus 
In an arena of academia, 
a publication in 
competition with the 
infamous National 
Enquirer is 
inappropriate and should 
be held in contempt. 
newspaper mentioned it only in passing. 
When USG took steps to improve the 
condition.~ on campus that student~ with 
disabilities must overcome and supported 
federal legislation proposed by the 
National Fedcmtion of the Blind on 
Braille literacy, we were snubbed by stu-
dt>nl~• major source of information on this 
campus, who mentioned it only in passing. 
The fact that USG has successfully lob-
bied the University to create a location on 
campus for students to study in a safe and 
supervised area of the Student Center until 
3 a.m. has been completely ignored. 
The irony of this publication's conve-
niently timed "concern" for student activi-
ty in clcctioris was prefac::d by iL~ lack of 
"concern" with USG's effort~ to register 
more than 1,000 students locally to vote in 
the final federal election of the century 
and the upcoming Carbondale elections. 
Instead, the DE readership has been 
bombarded by attempts to create contro-
versy, sensationalize serious issues and 
diminish the reputation of this University. 
I lalloween rioters, race supremacy or the 
degrading accusations about what it calls -
our "apathetic" student body arc not the 
views and interests of the majority of stu-
dents on this campus. In an arena of acad-
and uninformed 
view of what actually is being done by 
USG. Then, after "our" campus newspaper 
h.1.~ destroyed your confidence in your stu-
dent leaders, they will tum on you and tell 
you what a terrible citizen and st!ldent you 
arc because only JO percent ofus will tum 
out to the polls on April 16 to elect next 
year's leaders across the campu.~. 
Don't believe the hype. 
The student~ at SIUC arc a.~ pa.~sionatc-
ly involved with issues which they care 
about a.~ any in the country. It is urifortu-
natc that an individual who got involved 
with student government at my ~11ggcstion 
wanl~ you to believe that I have violated 
his rights. 
I have ~-pent my entire undergraduate 
career working for opportunities for stu-
dents to flourish at this institution and 
throughout the stale of Illinois. I encour-
age this individual, :t~ I have all others, to 
fight any injustice or violation of the law 
that he cncountcn;, 
It will be interesting 10 see if our 
beloved campus daily will print, with just 
as much fanfare and prominence as it did 
these ridiculous charges, my vindication 
and restore my reputation with anyone 
who was naive enough to give them any 
credence in the first place. 
Tht Daily Ei:yptian, the muknt-run ""u;papcrof 
SIUC, is commi1ud 10 bcinJ.? a mored source of ""u·s, 
inf,nmation, commentary and p11Nic Ji1co11rsc, u hile 
hclpinJ.? rcadcr1 undcrsranJ the issues e1ffwinJ.? their Iii ~·i. 
Our Word 
Procrastination 
-J?repare ·now for s~~ester's end 
to ease grade worries, anxiety 
THE LURB OF A WARM BREEZE AND SUNNY 
days clouds the minds and attention spans of those stu-
dents who procrastinate as the inevitable end of this 
semester approaches. Whether graduating or staying at 
SIUC, it is time for students to get serious about 
schoolwork. ' · 
About 52 days (inc1udirrg weckcn:ls) arc left this 
semester to complete projects and homework and take 
those dreaded tests and finals. Now that many of us 
have returned from spring break. where we either 
migrntcd to wanner climates or became couch potatoes 
in our homes, it is hard to visualize the semester's end. 
But just as the spring starts. the semester will end. 
THOSE DREADED WORDS - SUNSHINE, 
spring and schoolwork- arc constant reminders that 
procrnstination can lead to lower grades and delayed 
graduation. 
Some words to the wise: Get your work done today 
and don't put it off until tomorrow. The unfinished 
homework in your backpack eventually will tum into a 
fat zero in the grade book. which will lead to lower 
grades in the end. , 
When you want !O argue this: point, simply ask the 
question: If finals were today, r}~hat w_ould my grades 
be'! This simple question can cause anxiety and nervous 
stomachs from now until May 9·when some will grnd-
uate and, for various reasons, others will stay behind. 
IT IS HUi\lILIA'i'; ~:G TO GET LOWER GRADES 
when. in actuality, the student could have done better 
and knew about it. 
Planning ahead and completing the dreaded school-
work not only will boost the expected lower grades but 
help students get closer to the end. The faster the 
schoolwork is completed, the easier to run outside and 
enjoy the sunshine. 
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO COMPLETE 
all the schoolwork required for your classes. You, your 
parents or the taxpayers (if you receive financial aid) 
have invested a lot of time and money into your educa-
tion experience. Why abuse the gift of an education'! 
The temptation is strong to brush olT schootw·ork and lie 
around or even skip class. But when the road and the trees 
~ire calling your name, fight the temptation by remember-
ing how degrnding it is to beg your professor for extra 
credit toward the end for the schoolwork that you did not 
tum in. not to mention how painful it is to explain to your 
parents or yourself what really happened. 
Save yourself and your dignity. Get serious about 
school·today; 
"Our \Vord" rc;,rescnts the consensm of the Daily 
Eg)f1tian Editorial Board. 
Ornrheard 
"This is an Irish event, not political, and I'm Irish." 
Jim Ryan, Illinois Attorney General, on participating 
in a St. P9trick's Day celebration in the Chicago 19th 
Ward, a predominantly Democratic ward. 
. ... 
"That was such a failure that t11rning it down didn't 
really bother me." 
Matthew Perry, "Friends" star, on passing up a role 
in the blockbuster "Independence Day" in a tease to 




. l)1IIX EGWTUN 
Mailbox 
utters to the editor 
must be submirrc,l in 
f<cr<lnt to rlic c,Iirorial 
pai;c ditm, R .. ,m 
1247. 
Student challenges.:Hale .. 
to prove his 1superiority' · 
Communicarunu 
Bui~li11g. !Lum 
should be 1)/JCU'Tiltcn 
ant.! double Jpacct.!. AU 
letters arc subject to 
ct.!itini: ,md uil/ be: fim. 
ired 10 35(' uonls. 
Srud..-nu mu.st idctuif, 
rlicm~l,'CJ /ry c!a.ss anJ 
major, faculty mcTTi..l,crs :z.;~~~z 
sraff /ry l'<>~tion ant.! 
acJ\lTtmcnt. 
utters far u·hich 
,-erifica1um of authi:rr-
shiI• cannot be ma.:!c 
u·iJJ not be publiwd. 
Dear Editor. 
Hello, Mr. Hale. It's time you heard 
from the self-proclaimed Baddest Man in 
Southern Illinois. r am currently looking 
at your statement that says, "Whiles 
know that if they announce their beliefs, 
they will have no choice but to take 
action on them." You also refer to your-
self ,L~ having guts because you can run 
your mouth on something you pretend to 
believe. Ano I her of your very smart (not) 
statements is that law students arc higher 
on the ladder of intellectual achievement. 
To contradict your statements, I have 
to go on further than you. If law students 
arc higher on the intellectual ladder, then 
you would not be one. 
Intelligence means the ability to com-
prehend the knowledge that is in exis-
tence and apply it to your life, not the 
ability to twi~t words to mean what you 
want them to mean. That is manipulation, 
Mr. Law Student. If you really believed 
that your race was superior, 1hen you 
would not feel threatened by the inferior 
races (i.e. 1he white population shrinking 
percentage wise), would you? 
Now to your perception of yourself as 
having guts. · · 
r personally challenge you or any of 
your thousands of followers to a chcs.~ 
match and a boxing match. Then we can 
sec how much water your argument real-
ly holds. · 
You must win both to be truly superi-
or; although a.~ intelligent a.~ you arc, I'm 
sure you know this. r am not doing this 
for glory, hut because I have gut~ to be 
exposed as just someone with a big 
mouth or a real man. 
Since you now have no choice but to 
defend your almost-certain-to-be-true 
claim of superiority, contact the Daily 
Egyptian and let them know of a good 
date for The Battle of the Superiority. 
Since we know that none of you truly 
believe the crap you spout; I will contin-
ue to be the one with the real guts, and 
you better go ask somebody, "Who's 
bad?" Peace be unto you. I commend you 
for having the guts be a racist. 
Jiha,I Baker, 
Carbondale 
Benefit dinner fo( community garden 
example oj good news in Carbondale 
Dear Editor. 
It is so easy to be cynical in 
today's world when we pick up the 
paper or tum on the telcvi~ion and 
constantly arc bombarded with 
bad news. It would seem that bad 
news sells, people become caught 
up in the controversy and tinotion. 
After reading the papdJ or lis-
tening to the news . I often ask 
myself what uhout the good going 
on in the world. 
What ubout the good going on 
right in our community'! It seems 
like a r.u-c ~tory that build~ hope in 
people. ·n1ere arc all these stories 
reinf0rcing our differences instead 
of our unity or common interest~. 
So, looking to spread some pos-
iti\'c reinforcement I would like to 
share some of my experience at 
the Soul of the Rose dinner that 
took place Feb. 15 at the Unitarian 
Church. The dinner was u fund-
raiser for the Sufi Park Organic 
Community Garden which will be 
operating in full force very soon, 
and I can't wait The project is tak-
ing place in cooperation with 
Senior Adult Services. 
The garden is located down the 
street from the local Senior Center 
on Springer Street. This means 
seniors, and the community of 
Carbondale can come work in the 
garden and take home fresh organ-
SiilU~iS!~ 




FREE AT ALL 
HOME :GAMES! 
-----,,-----
It was great to see 
so many groups 
and people come 
together for this 
sweet event. There 
was a feeling of 
people working 
together for a 
common intention, 
so refreshing. 
other benefit~ I see to this a.~ well, 
a.~idc from workini: with others for 
a common intention -one could 
learn valuable things about grow-
ing food free from harmful pesti-
cides. 
The dinner wa.~ very successful, 
attracting more than 150 people 
and raising about S500 for equip-
ment and seed to be used in the 
garden. 
r watched as people sat to cat a 
vegetarian dinner prepared by a 
New York chef while listening to 
the music. One of the people I 
talked to at the dinner, and I must 
agree, said the price of the ticket 
wa.~ wonh it for tl1e music alone. 
It wa.~ great to ~-e so many 
groups and people come together 
for this sweet event. There wa.~ a 
feeling of people working together 
for a common good intention, so 
refreshing. . . 
I want to thank all of those peo-
ple who coopemtcd in this project. 
It is so gocvJ to look around our 
community and sec things taking 
place that really make a difference. 
This garden is one of five commu-
nity gardens in the area. r hope 
students and non-student~ alike 
tukc advanta.;c of the opponunity 
here. 
r can speak from experience that 
community mukes all the differ-
ence in the world. People working 
together with a common intention 
to serve and love their fellow 
humans. 
This makes me feel good and this 
wa.~ the very example that the din-
ner showed me. So, thank you to 
all who took part and I hope to sec 
you at next year's dinner if not 
before that in the garden. 
Janet Donoi:hue 
Junior, thefJter 
The Salukis hope the 
friendly confines at ABE 
Martin Field can get the 
team on the right track. 
The Dawgs play 11 of 
their next 14 games at 
home. Saluki baseball 
is a· great place to 
'spend the afternoon. 





1:00 p.m. Pu:-Concert Lt:erute 
$3.Q0/$6.50 - 457-ARTS 127871 
Southern lllinos Unimsity at Carbondale 
. .itid~~ ·;;~· ·;~~;~-P~~g;~~ -~ 
iatte /,je e,0,m,m,0,H,? : 
* • . .- ~C,:\~ ~il : . 
: · Tai Chi. - . ~f!il.V> J} IA : 
• *Kar.ate · 4' f . 
•. 
*Bike Tune-up; 
*Mod~~ Dan~e · 
*Chi Power 
*Tennis Tournaments 
• *Racquetball~~~is Lessons • 
~r/"4((.lell,: Fun at the Student Recre_ation Center!~ 
• Programs begin the ,veek of Monday, March 24th. • -!P Registc~ until Sunday, March "23rd 
"~ and receive $2 off each program. 
: For more iuformatio11, call 453-1272. _ : 
~-http:/_/.WW\Y.Si~.ed~/~o.irs . ~~~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0~ 
f I l'i'll l'l l 'I 11111 
1)111i\. EG\'PTIU Currents 
TAKING THE .D: 
LEAD: rn· 
SIUC Cycling Club mem· 
ber Steve Ngyen (cen· 
ler), a junior from 
Springfield, peddles 
around the comer dur· 
ing the Carbondale -
Criterium outside Pulliom 
Hall. 
STORY BY SHARRIE GLATZHOFER 




Leading the p~ck to the finish line 
Firteen pair. of sp;1rc wheels line the curb 
ne:\I to the yellow SIUC Cycling Club 
s1:houl bus. Suddenly a blaze of color darts 
pa,t a~ :i swarm of cyclists wind around a 
bend under the ~hadow of the Pulliam lfall 
tower. 
NEWS 
ON YOUR MARK: Riders line up for the collegiate men's C Category race 
during the Carbondale Criterium. Racers come from around the country to portici· 
pole in the criterium. 
.:..1. 
GOff A SPARE: Tires ore laid out in the pit area for racers to change during 
the race. A free lap is awarded to the racer lo make repairs if o tire should pop. 
One racer's tires blew seconds before the finish line causing, him to lose a lead posi· 
tion and foll iu almost dead lost. · 
ONLY 25 TO GO: This sign indicates the amount of time left in the criteri· 
um race. Criterium races consist of lops on o smell, closed course for o designated 
amount of ti;'l'le ofter which the racers must complete two final lops. 
: ... 
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1997 • 7 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
. March 22nd -May 3rd 
$9, $11, $13 per game. 
If certified 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Required 
Referee Clinic March 2011, 
at Unisoccer e Contact: ·Jim Fralish e Carbondale Soccer, Inc. · · · 549-4172 
r 
I u 






Valid only on 3/1B/97. Nol valid with any olhar offar. 
NICE DAY FOR A RIDE: SIUC Cycling Club members Courtney Gregory, L· Cuslomar pays all other uppllcable siiles lax. 
o junior from Bloomington, end Al Zu!lo, o senior from Chicago, peddlo lo the lead -=a am 111111m. ma D'IIII m=m lllllml 
•••••• position:. X.'!?9.°!Y ,<!I!~ .z.uJlp. ~q~e.c! t'l !~It f9Uqg~o_tg JT)Crh,<:; ,<;:af.cgofy, •••••••••••••••• ,,,. . • . . . ......... . 
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SIUC's Center for Archaeological Investigations 
and Department of Anthropology 
Big comet approaches 
W ASIHNGTON l'osr the siie of the iypical comet and four 
times that of.the famous Halley. Th.= 
The giant con,et Hale-Bopp, . last comet this hefty to pass close to 
sweeping toward the sun at almost Earth was the Great Comet of 1811. 
100,000 mph, is literally just wann- While Hale-Bopp's core is likely 
ing up its net. But the audience is more than 13 times the sire of last 
already applauding. · year's comet llyakulake, it is 13 
Invite you to the Public Lecture 
"Creating Artificial Societies: With an icy core up to 25 miles in times as far away a.~ Hyakutake. 
diameter, this whale of a comet is Even at its closest approach to Earth 
trailing dust and gas tens of millions next Saturday, Hale-Bopp will be 
of miles across space as ii dives into 122 million miles away-or almost 
the melting warmth of the sun. 30 million miles more distant than 
A~tronomers estimate it is to time.~ the sun. 
Helping to Understand the Past and 
· to Predict the Future" 
George J. Gumerman 
Professor and Director 
The Program in 
Cultural Evolution 




continued from pas:c I 
said. "Our board understand~ and 
n.-spccl~ our position, but our vote 
would mean more and ha\'e more 
weight and validity." 
Bottom said SIU has had a stu-
dent trustee since 1972. and the 
trustee, elected each April by stu-
dents, h:t~ had only an advisory vote 
. since that time. 
The SIU board . h;L~ seven 
appointed members and 1wo student 
representatives. 
· point of view." 
Bottom said students arc able 10 
vote responsibly. 
"Studcnl~ aren't always "Din" to 
oppose fee incrc:t,;es or oi~r lkci-
i.ions, only unwarmntcd ones." he 
said. 
Bottom, a gr.iduatc studcnt in 
accuunting from Charleston. said 
the bill probably would not change 
the board's decisions. 
"It's not going to change any 
votes;· he said. ''111ere arc seven 
appointed trustees and two students, 
but it will add w,:ight to the stu-
dents' vote." 
Thursday, March 20, 1997 
5:00 pm - 6:15 pm 
Student Center Ballroom A 
Reception to Follow 
Originally, the bill applied only 10 
the Univcr.;ity of Illinois, but State 
Reps. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
and Bill Brndy, R- Bloomington. 
amended it to include all Illinois 
public universilics. 
"When people wan1cd me to ~up-
port this for Unh·crsily of Illinois, I 
said, 'If it support~ SIU, you bet I 
will,'" Bost said. 
Bost said the only argument 
agairt~t the Geoeral Assembly's pa.~-
~agc of the bill would be that stu-
dents arc not ma1ure enough to vote. 
A.D. Van!\fctcr, SIU Board of 
Trustees chaimun, said th! board 
ha.~ no official position on the issue. 
but he 1hinks the new bill wilt not' 
change any1hing. 
"We work very well with our stu-
dent trustees, so it wouldn't make 
much difference," he said. 
Ross llodcl, Illinois Board of 
Higher Education ~-pokcsman, said 
the IBHE has nol opposed the bill, 
but some details. including the rep-
resentation of students at universi-
ties with multiple campusc.~. oeed to 
beaddres.~. 
llmallllm _______________________ ~!!:"AIIIII 
"At 18 years old you can vote, 
and you are mature enough to go to 
war," Bost said. "I do not think stu- · 
dents will vote from an immature 
START THE 
YEAR 
, OFF RIGHT 
QUIT SMOKING 
GET PAID FOR: 
; · 1) RESEARCH 
J PARTICIPATION OR 
! 2) QUIT SMOKING 
J RESEARCH 
~ MORNING OR . . . 
AFTERNOON SESSIONS 
' AVAIL MUST BE 18-42 
CALL THE S~IOKJNG LA.B 
, AT 453-3561 OR 453-352i 
"This Week's Specials" 
l,\:r.&Vk.:l "'r.rt."::,~.riO=!:.r.w 1~ ,5 
fo:& Tru,; 4 .,.. .. _,.,,.. ""'-f'WI 
"",.....,, •• ., .. ,....., 11.fi! 
Fri&5Jt ;:,_~•:~ .. ..,.,.. IW 
Sun ~;.,~,~~~ H"4'Metl of ft.29 
lr..,~:1V.Jlr.f~~.r:~·:J•~2i 
-=or Quick Results 
Advertise in the 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
The,bill, which pa.5scd an Illinois 
!louse committee Wcdnesd.w. will 
be voted on by the entire I louse. 
TED 
NEW SIU CREDIT UNION MEMBERS 
RECRUIT A NEW MEMBER AND RECEIVE 
$5.00 FOR EVERYONE ·WHO JOiNS! 
HURRY! LIMITED TIME OFFER!* 
Clip out the coupon below and give to a relative, co-worker or anyone with whom 
you would like to share the advantages of credit union membership. Have them 
bring or mail in the completed coupon to confirm eligibility and open their account. 
For each qualified referral, we will deposit S5.00 into your Membership 
Shares savings account and enter ·your name for a chance to 
Win The Grand Prize of a Sony Portable cq. Player! 
There is no limit on the number of referrals or the chances to win the Grand Prize. 
More coupons are available in the lobby and upon request. 
For all members, your name will be entered into a drawing for a 
$100 Savings Bond! . 
Also, upon opening a checking account you will receive 
50 FREE Checks and a FREE ATM card or Ultimate Check Card! 
r-------------------- ----------------~, 
1 WANTED• NEW MEMBERS• $5 REWARD 1 
I Referring Member _______________________ I 
: New Member------------------------: 
I Address _______________________ _., I 
a l_phone Number ___________ · _____ · _____________ · J a 
.T 'UmUed Time Offer. eo.,pon upltff March ~1.11197 . y 
NEWS TUESDAY MARCH 1 8 1 997 • 9 
The· only way to 
fail this te t is. not 
to take it. 
I\J'-10\\'LEDGE IS POWER, especially 
when it comes to your health. And the 
truth is, you can't get trea"tccl for HIV 
if you don't know you have it. So don't 
put it off. Get tested. With Home 
Access Express,"' the HIV-I test you can 
take in the privacy and comfort of 
your own home. 
Home Access Express is greater than 
~19.9% accurate and easy to administer. 
• Prepare your test at home 
• Mail your sample 
• Call for results within three 
business clays 
Trained, caring professionals will 
answer your questions and case your 
mincl-24 hours a clay, seven clays a 
week-with complete co11ficlentiality. 
The Home Access Express HIV-I test 
is available at select pharmacies. Or 
you can order by phone for direct, 
confidential shipment to your home. 
Call l-8DO-HIV-TE.5T. 
Visit our web site al 1m11w./10111eaccess.com 
for mmr' i11.fim11atio,1, 
10 • TUESDAY, MARCH 18 1997 News 
Bus driver's attacker sentenced- RESPONSE continued from page 3 
JAIL TIME: Former SIUC 
student to serve forty months 
in prison for sexual assaulting 
Saluki Express driver. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
A fonner SIUC student found guilty of 
sexually assaulting a Saluki Express bus 
driver was sentenced Monday to se.vc 
about 3 1/2 years in prison after the juJgc 
denied a motion for a new trial. 
Marshall Wheaton was sentenced to two 
concurrent four-year jail terms in the 
Illinois Department of Corrections in 
Springfield. Wheaton, of Carbondale. wa.~ 
an undecided freshman at SIUC in spring 
1996. 
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike 
Wepsiec said Wheaton will serve about 85 
percent of the sentence - about 40 months 
- b.!fore he will be released. 
The court further ordered that Wheaton 
undergo AIDS testing to determine if he if 
IIIV positive. 
Last month. Wheaton wa.~ convicted of 
sexually assaulting Barbar.i Reeves. a for-
mer Saluki bus driver and resident of 
Carbondale, on her bus route in March 
1996. 








Jerrr MqulN (R) 
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lljli~! 
11al a.~sault after a single day of testimony. 
During the trial, Wheaton tes•ified that 
Reeves consented to have sex with him. 
Toe sentence was announced by Circuit 
Judge David W. Watt Jr. after Wheaton"s 
defense attorney, P-.itricia Gross, made a 
motion for a new trial. 
------,,-----
This was his first' 
truly major crime, and I 
think he was sentenced 
appropriately. 
MacEWEPSJJ.C 
JACJCSON C0tJNIY Swt's ArrOllNEY 
"I a.~k you to reconsider the findings 
because the state did not meet iL~ burden of 
proof," Gross said. 
Gross said she requested the new trial 
because Wheaton had no history of criminal 
activity and because everyone who knew 
Wheaton wa~ shocked when finding out 
about the charges. 
"I find it difficult to beliC\'C such an 
assault occurred and that Reeves did not call 
for a.~sistance on her radio," Gross ~aid. 
Watt, however, said that Wheaton previ-
ously was convicted of two counts of dri-
ving under the innuence of alcohol. 
Grr,ss also said the state failed to prove 
that force was used in the assault, and 
Reeves was not an entirely credible witness. 
"I dcn't believe it is appropriate to con-
sider aggravation when none has been 
shown," Gross said. "I don"t think any force 
wa.~ shown in this situation." . 
Wepsiec said the evidence showed force 
was used, and the court should deny the 
motion for a new trial. 
"The use of physical force to rcstmin her 
is well apparent," Wepsiec said. "fhe deci-
sion of the court to find Wheaton guilty was 
supported by the evidence." 
Watt said he had a difficult time believing 
Wheaton's testimony, and the court's deci-
sion of guilt would be upheld. 
Wheaton waived his right to a trial by 
jury in a pre-trial hearing in February. The 
waiver allowed the court. rather than a ju1y, 
to determine guilt or innocence. 
Wepsicc requested two four-year sen-
tences for Wheaton that would run consec-
utively for eight years. He said, however, 
that Watt's ruling of concurrent sentences is 
fair. 
"It's fair and rca.~onahle under the cir-
cumstances for an individual who, for the 
most part, is crime-free other than a couple 
of DUls," Wcpsicc said. 'This wa.~ his first 
truly major crime, and I think he was sen-
tenced appropriately." 
Gro~s was unavailable for comment on 
whether Wheaton will appeal the decision. 
Springfield, said she agreed the simula-
tions taught her the mo~t. 
"In the simulations there are so many 
factors thrown · at you;• she said. "The 
hanct~-on experienre W'l.~ tough, but it was 
fun, too." 
The simulations were done at night. 
during the day, in the min and in good 
weather to give students experience in 
handling all types of obstacles in saving 
injured people in the wilderness. 
Willoughby said the simulations were 
done in the woods far away from civiliza-
tion. She s."lid they would set up camps 
with tent~ and cooking utcn~ils and make 
it like a real campsite. 
While the costumes and the blood 
added to the realism, she said L'ic p.:tient~ 
also i,...! to act out the part to convince 
everyone they had broken anns or bums 
and concussions. 
She said everything was treated as if it 
wa.~ a real situation so the stuclcnt~ would 
know exactly how to respond to emergen-
cies miles away from ambulances and 
phones. 
Willoughby said the course eventually 
may help her get an internship. But 
rcganlless of the futme. she said th.! 
course is something she should ha\·c taken 
a long time ago. 
"I do take hikes," she said. "I cannot 
b.!lieve I went out and did ~tulf without 
this course." 
EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS wordH, BUT WILL 
THAT BE ENOUGH TO.RETIRE _ON? 
T od.1y there seems to be an in\'estment expert or financial advisor almost e\'erywhere you turn. But 
just how qualified are all these experts? 
Peace of mind about your foture comes from solid 
planning. From investments and services designed and 
managed with your needs and retirement security 
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services 
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years. 
WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD 
A REWARDING RETIREI\\ENT. 
Our counselors arc trained retirement professionals 
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're 
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs 
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an 
understanding, comfortable relationship. 
With TIAA-CREF, you h·ave plenty of choice and 
flexibility in building your retirement nest•egg - from 
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment 
opportunities of CREF'11 acven variable annuity accounts, 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it ... 
And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges are 
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual ft "ld 
industries. 0 That means more of your money is where it 
should be - working for-you. 
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension . 
system in the world, based on assets under management 
- managing more tnan $150 billion in assets for more 
than one and a half million people throughout the nation. 
TIAA-CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 
It's tough lo wade through all the •advice• to find a 
reliable pensio1. plan provider. But as a member of the 
education and research community, your best choice is 
simple: TIAA-CREF. J3ecause wh,~n it comes to helping 
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to 
more than spare change. . 
For more information about how TIAA-CREF can 
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment 
Hotline at I 800 8-12-2888. 
• Sund.rd II'. r-•• ln,urontt lutinc Analpio. t,,1; Cir,,, AMl,ti,o/ S,,...-,.,. /,.,., t..ppn--Dittc1on' AN!y,icol O•u.. /tU ((},urltri1J, 
. '-"JIU a,1ff.,.1u .,. li,l,.J,,J,J S, T/M,CRJ-:F /,..,,-...i..,/ ti J--,,1o1;;,../ s,,.,;..,._ 
NEWS 
0:\11,\' EG\'PTUX' ·" · · --- ,,.,.,, ,. 
States ·welcome EPA smog plan 
FRESH AIR: States 
hope that plan offers 
pollution solution. 
TIIE WASIIINGTON Posr 
It's aca.,;c of"!oecondhandsmok• 
ing" on an inter.;tatc scale: Coal• 
powered plant~ in the Midwest 
clog the skies with prodigious 
HOMES 
contin11t . J from rui:e 1 
Amy Chamberlain, a senior in 
dietetics from Polo, who hcltx-d 
organize the trips with Habitat for 
l lum.111ity, said the trip to Charlotte 
made a significant impres.~ion on 
her because she had a chance 10 sec 
the organization's effect on the 
community. 
She said the l labitat for 
I lumanity chapter in Charlotte wa.~ 
well established, and the house the 
student~ worked on \\-as more than 
the 200th Habitat for Hum.,nity 
house built in the arc.,. 
"Seeing the Habitat motto in 
action m:ide a big impact on me," 
she said. 'The purpose of having 
these is lo help rehuild the commu• 
nity and empower them lo impro\'e 
their condition~ ... 
She s:,id she notic~xl that :1f1er 
the group began their work. other 
people in the .community began 10 
take mon: ofan inicrest in improv-
ing their homes. 
John Scarano. diR-ctor of the 
;1.ewman Catholic Student Center. 
who accompanied the students on 
the trip to Charlotte, said he 
thought it ~ignificant that the stu-
dents st.1yed al Qut.'Cn's College, in 
the nice area of town. 
"llle transition w,L, shocking;· 
he said. "It w:l~ valuable because it 
shows the dis;iarity bc!W~'Cn the 
rich and the poor, and the safe with 
amount~ of pollution, some of 
which end~ up in the street~ and 
playgrounds of E.1.~t Coast cities. 
The phenomenon is known as 
"ozone trnnspon," and states of the 
Midwc.~t and Atlantic Coa.~t have 
been fighting about it for years. It is 
getting renewed attention a~ states 
choose side.~ in the debate O\'er the 
Clinton administration's proposed 
new clean-air standards. 
the violent and crime-ridden." 
Chamberlain said she noticed 
the c )ntrast when she was able to 
work on the roof and see the sur-
rounding ho1L~::s and living condi-
tions. 
"When 1 was working on a roor, 
I saw a car drh·e by with a mother 
and her son and I heard the son 
yell, 'Mom, I wanna live in that 
house!' It m.1de me glad I wa~ 
there working on the houses," she 
said. 
The students who went to 
Oarksdalc stayed in a Habitat for 
Humanity dormitory in the middle 
of the neighborhood they were ren-
ovating. 
'There were streets after street~ 
of people living in shacks th:11 were 
literally falling apart," Banh said 
"In the middle or the area people 
call bad or violent, the dorm is like 
an oa.~is. Everyone (in the commu-
nity) respected it !,c-causc they 
knew that through it. positive 
things happen." • 
She s:lid ~he felt safe despite the 
n:put.1tion of the arc.1 in whid1 she 
wa, st.lying bec;111sc of the respect 
the people ha\-C for llahit:11 for 
llumanity. 
"fo sit Oll'the front steps and not 
ha\'C to worry about my safety in 
the middle of the nij!ht wa.~ a 
strange and exciting feeling," she 
said. "It meant so much 10 them 
that we were there," 
lllc thing Banh said ~he hoped 
to gain from this experience wa.~ a 
sense of unity and understanding 
In recent weeks, Nc.nhcastcm 
states that repeatedly have failed to 
meet current federal pollution stan-
dard~ are lining up behind the even 
tougher regulations proposed by 
the White House. 
Eastern officials hope the new 
restrictions on smog and soot will 
accomplish what negotiation.~ have 
failed to achieve: truly regional 
solutions to the smog p:ublem 
among those she worked beside. 
After returning from her trip, she 
said she realized she had gained 
more than she had expected. 
"We went down there thinking 
we would be helping them by giv-
ing our titr.e and energy, but they 
gave so much more to us than we 
gave to them," she said. "They 
were :ilways there to give us 
prayers, thank.~ and food." 
Although Habitat for Humanity 
build~ houses, Barth said that com-
munity service is not the important 
objective. 
"It's not about building houses," 
she said. "It's about an exchange of 
spirituality and of humanity . . 1 
don't know hO'.v to explain it." 
Barth said she hopes to use her 
experience as a motivation to 
change the way people at SIUC 
view their college experiences in 
relation to others. 
"College life is so sclf-focu~--d,'' 
~he said. "You don't have to won-
der where your next ml'al is com-
ing from or how long you can stay 
in your house. 
"I want this experience to fuel 
me in ch;mging how people make 
active their live.~ to help others." 
Banh said working with Habitat 
for llum:mity and the people of 
Clarksdale to help build a home for 
someone in net.xi was wonh miss-
ing all the other thing.~ she might 
ha\'C done during her spring hreak. 
''There's nowhl':.-1 would rather 
ha\'c bt.-en." ............................................................................................................ : 
g Pain & Wellness Evaluations : "~ Limited Time Offer-~ : 
,=;£ •Ac11pu11ct11re ,.Spinal lvlanipulation 2 C [ · 1 ! ;f$_. • 1 omp 1mell ary 
V.-,;; •Nlwcular Eva/11atzo11 & Treatment C O ll s u [ta ti O ll "~ •N11tritio11al Analysis & Metabolic Therapy 
"~ Appointment times · 
also available evenings 
& weekends 
,f~Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
~~ 606 Eastgatc Dr. Carbondale 
f.~ Ors. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
: ((-- Members SIU Alumni Associates 529-5450 
=·························································--········· ···························-········· 
RIP OFF THIS COUPON INSTEAD 
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S FOOD. 
There's an easier way lo get free food. Just rip off this part 
of the paper and come to Fazo/i's. When you purchase any adult 
entree, we'll give you a free garden salad. It's a steal. 
,-----------------------7 
I FREE GARDEN SALAD I 
I $1.09 value I 
I with purchase of one adult en tree I 
i O l 
1 2935 Holt Road, 443-1632, Paducah I 
I 5 S Kings Highway, 651-6099 I 
L 0ne..,._,pe,ponon.pe,orde<otp~FIZ<>l'10tt>t.Na1•""'-..,_c11«.E.,pn111l1111 _j 
TUES!:>AY MARCH l 8 l 997 • 11 
\ hades 
This summer, attend Colorado State University and 
cam credits during our4-, 8-, or 12-week terms. 
Courses begin May 19, June 16, and July 14. 
No formal admission requirements. · 
Call 1-800-854-6456 for a free 
Summer Class Schedule 
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Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Ml.s(:ellaneous 
Auctions & Sales 
Yard Sales 
Morch 18, 1997 Doily Egyplion 
NC"W>pope, 
PUBUCNCTlCE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GMN TO: YOU, 
WAEl A. SARHAN AND L'NKNOWN 
OWNERS: 
THAT THIRlY (30) DAYS ofter the dale 
of publication of this notice lhe 
lo!kiwing •ehides will b, sold 1c, enlo,ce 
a lien cxi,ting uncle, the laws cl the 
Slate al lltinoi, ogoirut ,aid ,ehide lo, 
~c~ ::,~oli =~.: 
,ehide for the following amount within 
THIRlY (30) DAYS from the date cl 
p.,l,liCC!ion of this notice: 
1988 Ninan, ,./,ide identificction no. 
JNIHZIAS9JX273590 and 198..t 
Datsun, vehicle idenrification no. 
JNICZIAS5EX00B987 STORAGE 






PUBLICATION DATE: Morch 18. 1997 
'
,~ ... ---- --·~·-···-,, L~-. _ ,. Auto ··- -~--· : 
aa CHEVY TJIUCK l.10,JO<X mi, 5 
,peed, o/c, good cond,tion, $2,800. 
Coll otter 6 pm, A.57·8703. 
93 HONDA ACCORD, 27 ,.u.,. miles, 2 
i~~k~.!tr.:7' .,:,,re:,~ 
cond, s 12.000. eon 529-3946. 
92 FORD RANGER. new tires, b,g~es. 
muffler, ext cob, 5 ,pd, no rv,t, e.c 
cond, $5900, 351-0295. 
90 f'LYMOUTH LASER RS Turba 16 
""1ve, silver. 5 speed, aui,e, 77,JO<X mi, 
loaded, $6500, con A.57·.455..t. 
89 BUICK REGAL LIMITED, 95.x.u 
miles, •e,y nice car, o.S.ing $.4950, 
529·3378 leave mes,oge. 
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good 
condition, ton, outornotic, $2200. con 
549-9778. 
BB MNJ)A RX7, dorlt Lluo, 110,JUO< 
mi, cxtra dean. new tires, new cxhaw, 
cxcellent condition; $4850, Coll .457· 
4611.. 
87 CHMO!.ET ASTRO VAN Cl oir, 
rill, cruise, B pauenger. Am/Im 
couelle, .4.3 L V·6, new Michelini, 
$3750 or bes1 oll..- A.57-ns,. 
87 NISSAN PUlSAR, ~lop,, 5 speed, 
runs good. $1200, .457-7877 ofter 
5:30. 
86 FORD LTD 6 cylinder, 9.4,JO<X miles, 
new mulller & lailpipe, no rusl, rvns 
g,od, SI 500 obo, 5.49-7373. 
Hrlp\Vanttd 
Du~lnes~ Opportunities · 












. "900" Numbers 
GrrckSpcak 
86 PONTIAC FIERO, A ,pe<..cf. 2 door, 
CD, block. power window,, o/c, 
$1200. Coll 351-0202. 
86 TOYOTA PICKUP A,A, 5 ,pd, 
turbo go,, o/c. p•, u;.-:, chrome, 100 
;.i~~=-r-:..t:;i,:t:i!..ctt 
-,,Jc, drive lrain--, solid, good rim, 
olumwheel,. $"600. 
CoR A.57•4611. 
BS HONDA PRELUDE SI red, runs 
great, well kept, $4000, 618·833· 
6931 e-,ening, a, leave me1,oge. 
79 WI RAl!BIT, 1 OWNERI 
89 ,JUO< mi, new bone,y & rires, run, 
groat! $600, Coll 5.49-0618 on,,, 5. 
~::Ji,t~o=~r;..:.":o~ 
Sl,000 obo. l'hono S.49·2193. 
AUTOS UNDIR $1500 
Vha/M,uter Card 
Cash fer year g ead auto 
618•937•AUTOl2886I 
CARS FOR $10DI 
Trucks. Loon, A""'-1.,.,, motorhomes, 
lvmiture, elec1r0"ia, COfflpulerl, elc:. By 
FBI. IRS, DEA. Avoilol,le in your oroa 
naw. Coll 1·800·513·4343 Ext. S· 
9501. 
Sell your car lo,t in the 
Doilt f~lion doni~ed, 
536•. HI 
WANTED TO BUY! 
Vehlcle1, MelarcyclH 
running ar not. Paying 
from $25,$300. UCORTS 
WAHTIDl61B,724,4623 
It ____ Parts &Servi~o ·.: , I 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He rnole, hou.e coils. 
457-798.4, or Mobile 525·8393 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Mobile repair 1er,ice, ASE ccrhlied, 
549-31 IA. 
jr"• Ho~e~.--.. ,·---:1 .. --..... --~ ~-..--. --••"~-- ---- ~ 
CARTERVILLE LG BRICK RANCH, 3 
bdrm, 2~ bath, rec ruom, new roof, 
new heut pvmp, 985· 2206. 
1r·,-MclilleHc>;;;~,_·q 
t• "' - l' 
RINTTOOWN, 
Carlaondale Mobile 
Homea, N, Hwy 51, Call 
549-3000 
for detail,. 
~/~~ i~• ~,°~tt=ei! 
moved from lot, 61 a-643·3335. 
12-65, 0£0(, Ill maes lrom compu,, 
mo,t!y remodeled, must see, $6500 or 
obo, i:oll 763-4.450. 
1988 IA X SO w/ nice shed, cleon, 
2 bdrm, I both, in W,ld,.,,c,d MHP 
$12,000. coll 549·6066. ' 
1973 SKYUNE, 12 x llJ, ded slied 
low utilities. good condition & ~• 
$5300, coll Merit O SA9·A7A9. • 
MOBllE HOME, 12.55, l!oxonne 1125 
61B·«J.Jn9. • 
Orc,n Jule. $ 9.5~ ~ column Inch, rn cl.av 
Mini-:-"" AJ 51:cs I column Inch 
Sr•cr Rr>ttntlon Du.Jllncs. lr..n., 2 .Iara r~,;. ·10 r,,J.llutlon 
Rcqulr<""'mh1 All I column clu,UirJ di•rby. 
aJ,"C'tti~ntl are, r,,qulrN to b.J.YC a 2• 
p.~nl l,orJ,r,. Otbn l,.,r,kn ""' acccpuMc 
on Lir,r,r calumn wiJ1h•. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA TES 
(k<cd on coru«u1iw runnln~ J..1u) 
I day ..... - .... _ 1.01, rcr line,, rcr J.,y 
3. .i.,.,_,,_...8Jt re• line, rcr J.,y 
Mlnlmu.;, Ad Suri 
l llnc9, 30 char.acte~ • 
pc:rJinc ·. ~ · 
S J.,\.,••--••-•-i6c rtt liM, per J.,y 
. 10 J..v,--.63c rcr line, rcr J.,y. · · 
20 or mott ..... s2, re• linr, rcr d.ty _· 
Copy Dudllncs ·. . 
.. 12 Noon, I J.,y prior 
to puhlk>tlon 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.60 per inch 
Sr.1e• R .... .-.,,,lon lx•Jlincs 2p.m., 2 J.,1-a r~lor to pul-llutlon. . 
R,qulttmcnln Smile ..t r.atu an, dctiprJ lo be: u>N b-f .. 
lndivlJu•I• 01' o,pniullona for ~nonal advcrtlsln~rthJ.ayo. 
annlnrurks, con~1ulatlon1t, rte. and not for commcrcbl ua.f' 
..,; tn •~nounc~ e..-c~t1}- ' · ·. , 
Dally lgyptlan Claulfied , 
536-3311 
I c_:_Applia;;e~:-.. :~• ~t .. I 
UOYDS APl'UANCE SHOP in 
Christopher. Wcnhen. dryen, 
relrigeroton, stove,, elc. SI 00 each, 
guoranteed, 1·618-n4•.U55. 1r·· ·--M~~i~1'"· ..... ,, 
TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT 
for o new A Ired. while they lc.t. Sound 
Core Music soles, service, rental,, DJ',, 
~~~'.'.;l .. tdeo equipment, korocke, 
j L =-~Electronics~•~.~, ; I 
FAXITI 
fa,. u, your Clonified Ad 
2.4 Houn o Day! 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV1, Vea., Sleree1, 
Dikes, Gald, & CD1 
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbonclole. Coll S.49·6599. 
SUPIR NINTENDO FOR SALE, 
$120. or best al!et. includes modem 
and 12 games, coll 529,mA. 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
rclrigerolor1, COfflpulers, TV,/VCR,, 
.,to,w,e:s, window air condibOners, 
wcnl-.en. dryer,, (worling/not). 
Rent TV1/VCh-option to Luy. 
~~l:!:.r:.·:s~~f: 
j,1 · ___ ,.Computers~£, ·-------~··-- .. ~ -----
INfOOUEST·N- and Used Syitcm1 
PC i!ental,. Sel!...,re. HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrodesl On the Strip 
606 S. lllinoi, 5.49-JAl..t. 
EGYPTIAN CD,R 
Copy computer CO. lor backvp u,e 
3 for $35 ind l,lonh S.49·4295. 
'. .r:..:.sc Sc: Sure "fo C!,eck '. •.. 
Your Classlfi.,J Advertis=icnt Ft>r Errnn 
. · On :fhe f!ist Day.Of PuhUcatlon · < . .: ... c.'.. 
The Dolly Egyplla11 cannot be ,.,ponolble.for ,,,;,ra lhon .. 4 
one day'• lncaorroct lnHl'1lbn. Ad,,.rtlHra ar• ,.,ponalble for 
checking their ad .. rtlMmenta for error• on the nrot day lhey 
appear, Erro11 not the fault of Iha advltftlMr which leuen the 
value of lhe octvartlM""'nl wtll be ll<IJu•l•d. 
All claHllled adver\latng mull be proceeMd before 12:00 
Noon to appear In the next day'a publlcatlon. Anythl,,,J 
proceHed altar 12:00 Noon wUI go In the following day'a publl• 
cation. c1 ... inad advertlaln11 mull be paid In advance Heep! 
for thON • ccounla •llh aatobllaMd credlL A '-le charge will ·. 
be added to blnod claMln.d advertlalng. A Hrvlca Chatge'of .• ? 
S15,00 will be added lo Iha advertlMr'a account for every check 
rlllurMd lo lhe Dally Egypllon unpaid by Iha actvartlMr'a bank. • 
Early uncellallo.1 _of a cia.alfled advertlHmant wm he charged 
a S2.00 Hrvlc• fN. Any ,.fund under S2.00 will be fot1alted 
duetothecoelol proce .. lng. . <·· ·••. :_. · · · /- · 
· AB advetllalng oubmltted to the Dally Egyptian la oub)act to 
apptovol • nd may be rnlaed, rafeded. or cancelled at any tlmo. 
The Dally E11Yptlon auumea no llablllty If ror any ,-..on It 
bacomo• ,,......,ry to omit an .. dverllMmanL · . · 
·: · A - • mple of all mall-order 11 • ..,. muot be aubmllted and · 
opp,o...t p,lot to deedllne for publication.· · · 
No ada will be mla-claulfled. 
Place Y?ur ad by phone Monday~rlday II un. lo 4:30 p.m. 
Advertising-o~ly Fax # 453-3248 
1
-... ~, -,~-. _.....,_ I 
j ......... Miscellaneous ,,~} 
Fin! It In Claulfied 
3 yr cld 25' ooeo TV $195. Word 
processor $75. 1 J" color TV S60. Ster-
eo VCR S 100, A57·BJn. 
CABlE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, Sl..t.95, 
,new oD ptemium and pay per view 
choMell, 1·800-¥52•)389. 
TOP CASH PAID 
Salvm1, Play1tatlan1, 
Supers, Sega1, & all Games, 
Bikes, CD1 & Gold, 
Midwes1Cmh. 1200W. Mein, 
Ccrtiondalo .. :on S.49·6599. 
JACOBS TJIUCKING, 
$125 sp,cial, 15 Ian, driveway rock. 
limited delivery oreo, lop ,ail ovoilablo 
soon, con 687-3578. 
I . ......____.~-...... --~-.- I ;i ,.,., •. __J!ooms ,_, }: 
PARK PLACI EAST Room, 1or 
~:.;t::3: e:,.,.. tl~J~~6S/Sl85 
PRIVATE ROOMS. util, tv, $160/mo, 2 
~-=lobte"~~~42~7.• near SIU. 
I .......... _._.._.. .. ~ ............. , L, Ae~mm!~!::~-- : 




5.42·8917 or A.53•n63. 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES FOR 3 BORM
0 
HOUSE, VERY CLEAN. 





'Weel day (8·4 J0J phone 
nurr.her 
NEW APARTMENT, 2 Sul,leosen 
,-ded for 2 bdrm, lvm, for summer,•; 
MAONTOSH. GOOD USED ,election. , . . . · · · · .. , mi to SIU, Coll S.49·9300. 
Moc SE·,. Clc.,ic',. Ckn,ic 11·,. p.,.1o,.·, 1t •. #cj;•;IM1HM _· 2 TO 3 SUBLEASERS needed immed or 
mo 410, Moc llci, Duo 210, Apple · summer for Sophomore approved 
~~:"JJ ,='.'si9~e. We'll Luy ~OS~~ ~'.;';:1;,":,~~ t Creehide Apl. w/d. c/o, 529·5112. 
d 529 d 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE lor 
NEC POWER MATE SX/16i COfflpuler ~37~t~"!i. 1or~f~. ays. 
529
• summer, lvmi,hed. 1'1 Loth, ocrou 
IHuyndi monitor), SA.SO oba, Coll 35 I• 1------------l from Pulliam Holl, con 529·2982. 
0973. 
FAX• 618·ASJ·l992 
or oor n<"W odverti1i,,g·only lax I 
618·ASJ·J24S 
I:~~~ ~Sp~~i~j_'~o~ci~:·: :·--~ I 
Cartervllle Pool Tat:le1, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
:A. 
~:.,o/.1.:f:n·ta~~ t ::r;.·· 
~'Ym @J(Cj)if rr£rfl 
Fine for fit·e ... 1r:11is•r,r, Fri.ld.r.e.-d. 
&l~:Jlc:.<::)SJ0~• e:s)C.--cdit.-:ij.:i) 
Four for fun ... (}.~ SI~ r ii" F=!d. J.£. 
G,at..-ifl:IC.'\lllit.-:ip) 
Three's no! a crou~ •. ,.¾.,~b.,d. 
f.,,J,l ,i:.t,.,.t,~n~. s:~:•;;.,1 .. -,,,1:!J 
Tea for lll'O, .. hfr ... 1=,,.0:.1:!t:-,,.,:,.-, 
.:S!ti.•;cr.r.1~-.tC#,l\-.,l, 
All Alon~? ... ?.,.,,., l!,hr.J ~tf-"' iu 
l:,1J • r..r:~. () try <r :.~!tho..& f,..,. $:f • 
~ i I call \Voodmff Management · ~ · 457-3321 = ··• · . It.. · Office Located \Vall & campus .o:::::a 
a Heated Pool. 
Intimate Surroundings, 
.- Entertainment, 
Big Screen 1V 
YOU CAN, TOO ... 
At University Hall 
More than Just a place to live, 
it's tl].e way to live. 
Call Today! 549-2050 
• Visit our website @ 
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/ 
Approved for all SIU Students! 
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1 SUSI.EASER lo, lg 2 Bdrm, unfum, 1 COlON1Al EAST APTS hos large 2 
b!k from SIU, 604 S. Univ, $105/rno + bdrm CMJilob!e in quiet n,,;ghbo,hood, 




un1ry_ locilihel on premi..,, 529· 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 bo!hroom, " 
fireplace, hardwood Aoor, garage, LARGE 2 ADRM, unfurn, 1 bllt from SIU 
quiet, avail now, 549·7182. at 604 S. University, Avail lo, Faff, 
_2_S_U_M_M_I_R__,.S-:-,U,-BL"'"I_A..,.S-::-IR::cS::-:-lo-r 1 $A2O/rno,Ca0529·1233. 
4,31 2, 1 BCRM APTS & House,, 
~\·;:.iu~:::it~:::d,1:11. 
no pets, Von Awl.en, 529·5881. 
STIJDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well· 
maintained, water/trash, neor SIU, 
$21O/monih, 457·«22. 
RINTAL UST OUT. Cotno by 
508 W. Oak lo pick tn lill, nb! b 
front doo,. in box. 52'i·3581. 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTII, H•• 
wig, w/d a •/•, Mfr/ a Pall 
• w•ll• l,lllty, 1 Y••r l •• H, 
ql!l•t 1tud• nb want• d, 549• oo.,. 
SPACIOUS PIIRN STUDIO 
APTI with lorg• living area, 
~rate kitd,en and luD boih, a/c, 
laundry locililies, free parking, 
:';i ~pro~t:."ca'rtv.1:; 
spacious 2 bdrm apt, a/c, w/d, close lo FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, TWO BIDROOM furnished, carpet, 
woll•moinlained, near SIU, $500/ 
monih, 457•«22. 
APTI, HOUSH, & TRAILHS 
Clase to Sl\J. 1,2,3 bdrm, Su'lltner 
or Faff, furn, 529-3581/529·1820. 
J WRM, aose TO SIU, unfum, ,_, 
t'.atpGI, $.ol80/ma, CMJil thJy 15. eon 
812-867-8985. 
Aph, S. SI S. of Pleasant Hill Rd. 
549-6990. 
campus and ban, 457·7317. kl l,l ALL UTILS 
-1 -FEMAl;...__E_S_um_m_er_S_ubl...,ea_se_r lo,,........,lg-2 1 r.:;L. r:, 6n SI~'. 549·An9. 
bdrm apt, 5 mi ta SIU, very nice and 
quiet. $213/ma + ~ utils, 549·6093. 
2 SUBI.EASERS NEEDED lo, summer, 2 
~it ;t~i:~~56tir.UST SEEi Call 
1,2,3,4,5,6 1,dr• opts & 
hou..,, Maf/August, fum/unfurn, 
o/c. no pets, 549-4808 fl 0-9pmJ. 
http/ /www.midw.,,l.net/heaiilond 
HANotCAPPEO ACCESSIBLE BRANO 
NEW 2 bdrm, on Brehm Ave, avail 
Mat, w/d, dishwasher, no pets, ce~ing 
Ion,, hie kitchen and bo,h, $530. Call 
457•819.ol, 529·2013, OiRJS B. 
DON'T MISS THIS CKANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
$24O/penon, 2 bib from campus, 
f ~~l;,!'t9-3~91' o/c, Call 52'9• 
lntlH ••cond tl•or with 
:::'~s~%i:a=man-
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
C ~ ~dit; :;c::p; 
SUSI.EASER NEEDED FOR SUMMER. 1 
Bedroom. lurni1hed, a/c, close ta 
campus, $290/ma. + utilities, call 351• 
9362 or 529-2954. 
GIORGITOWN 
TRAILS WEST 
for, no pets, caff 68A·.ol1"5. C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI 
1 BDRM APT Avail for Summer or 
1 · •.. :~~:· Ap~rt~:_"!~-~:=·· !. j 1 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
si,,cel971 . 
!o,dy, newer furn/unlum lor 2,3.A. 
Cotne by OiSP.ay Ma<,·Sat 10-5:JO, 
(1000 E Grana/Lewi• Lnl 529·2187 ~~~~=~~'in!;:: LOW RENT M'boro nice-~ear, 
pets.Coll12:30-.ol:3OM·f,457•6786. 1"2 bdrms, carport, nape!>, $325-
1 bdrm IS 175-$22O/mal & 2 bdrm 
(S2.4S·S285/mo), furn OJ'h, 2 mi w 
al ICtoger West, air, incl water & 
trash, no pe!>, caD 68A·.ol145 or 
68-4-6862. New lu,ury 2 bdrm, quiet location, 
New ,-,,n1truction 1 & 2 bdrm Tri· 
ple,es, Ouad-plexes, mobile home, 
605 W FREIMAN: furnished up- Satvn:!aybyopptonly. $360.Aug l, 68-4·3557PM. 
stoir, 2 bedroom apartment SJ.AO, 2 el· 
ficiency apartments $170, 407 S. 
B•v•rldg•: lvmisl,ed 2 bedroom 
apt dawnsro;n $340, avo~able June 
1,,. 52'9·4657 ft.cm .l·9pm. 
2 SDRMS, living room, kitd,en, boih, 
TV, furn, near campus. Fall/Spring 
$295, Summer $180, 529-4217. 
N!CE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, microwavt!, 
clo,e to campus, no pets, swimming & 
fi,l,ing, 457-5700. 
1 LG SD™ APT, fum, close to campus, 
waler furn, call 457-7337. 
-----· 
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & ellicien<}'. 
apor1ments CIC10" from campus ana 
within walking distonce 
Office houn 12·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Par\: 
529°2954 or 5411•0B95 
NICE, NEW AND CLEAN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. P,plar or 
605 and 609 W. College, furn, car· 
pet, ale. 529·35B1 or 529·1820. 
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY 
furn efficiencies, gradJOle and law E-mail anWmiJu·tsl.nrl BRAND Nf\'/ APTS,51.t S. WoB, L...--------"" I 2 bedroom, fum, carpet & 0/c. ~~~~tf?~0.;'a':~'si'i':''pe",call EFFIC APTS Spring 97, fum, near 
.__ ________ _,, SIU, well•maintainea, water/trash, 
OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING loundry, S200, 457•,U22. 
BROCHURE, a detded lisring al all our BEAUTIFUL IFf. Apts in C'dole His· 
p,ope,tie, i, ready! Call 457·8194 or taric Dist., Clany, Quiet, Studious 
529-2013 or ..-moil chri.bCintmetnet atmosphere, new appl., w/d. Now 
and we'll send you one leasing Sum/fa". 529·5881. 
737 EAST PARK, huge 1 bed,oom, fuU SUMMER Lf.ASIS Huge 
~I:~~ d~i.;~i bl'.~.':•;11~ Discounts, nice J bdrm 1-ovse, a/c. w/ 
$450, ..i57-819.s, 529·2013 Chris S. ~t2dti.::ic.s3s;~.r.t1o~.';~ 
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 ficiencys reduced! 529-5881. 
~Xbl:i':~~er':'k ~~ t;:'.nti HUGI 2 BDRM in HISTOIUCAl. Dillrid 
w/d, dishwasl,..-, no pet>, CMJil Mat, ~v:!~..r~•5~9~sti".°il "°9· 
$530, .!57•619.S, 529·2013, d,ri, B. 
Call S29-3581 or 529· 1820 . 
AVAllASLE NOW, really nice, clean 
and quiet 2 bdrm, pe1> OK wiih dep, 
$475 neg. 529·3170 or 995·1707. 
NEW 2 BDRM furn, c/a, fr... paTl,ing 
W College St/ S Poplar St. Ma(-Aug 
leases. . 
~::.~:l~e~1ri.:~;; 
possible. Poul Bryant Rental,, 457• 
5664. 
2 DORM TOWNHOUSE l', both, !!!.yso~~e ~i•g:c,~1 ind, 
~m'!:~1~t9~ 84;2 sl,cw nonsmoler, no pets, 549·6760. 
.. 
-Wl-'--ST-O_W_N_l_,.,..lo-m.,..ily_pr_o.,..le,-,iono-1- 1 ~~:.,~ k,~J~~!!!,! ~: 
area, twa n;ce dean 2 bdrm opts, 457-2403. 
unfurnisl,ed, $455, deposit, lease 
now to 7/30, nope!>, 529·2535. 2 BEDROOM W/ STUDY, ulil 
ind, S.195/me, ~ :OCOhon, want ~!y ~u;~'. 2,! ~~..'\~~ ':ti quiet studenh, no pets, lease & dep re-
.157.n82 quired, avaJ now, 985·2204. 
----------! C'OAlE, 1 bllt from campus, at .410 W 
Freeman, s1ud;o, 2 bdrm, & 3 bdrm, 
$195/mo/person, 12 mo lea .. , Coll 
967•9202 or 667-45n. ---------l 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 503 N. Allyn 
;04 S. Ash-"'4 408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash "'5 ;04 S. Ash-=l 
507 S. Ash =1-26 ;04 S. Ash :2 
502 S. Bev.:!ridge .,..2 
Visit our model town home at 
503 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3. 
130; E. Park 120 S. Forest 
301 N. Springer "'l 303 S. Forest 
906 W. McDanid 610 S. logan 
m 
703 W. trigh Apt.A & B 
5095. Ha~-s Town 
Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now! 
409 S. BeveriJge 
;03 S. BeveriJge 
301 N. Springer =2 409 E Freeman 514 S. BcveriJge "'2 
301 N. Springer -"'4 ;09 S. Hays 309 \V. Cherry 913 W. Sycamore 511 S. Hays 407 \VJ. Cherry 919 \YI. Sycamore ; 13 S. Hays 
500 \YI. College "'2 509 S. Ash =1-15 404 S. University 1/2 514 S. Hays 
50? S. Baird 514 S. BeveriJge =I :2 805 S. University 1/2 402 E. Hester 809 W. College 
504 S. Beveridge 514 S. Beveridge =3 1004 \V. Walkup 408 E. Hester 305 Crestview 
514 S. Beveridge= 1.3.4 602 N. Carico * 334 \Y/. Walnut =2 203 \Y/. Hospital :2 104 S. Forest 
602 N. Carico * 720N. C:irico 402 \YJ. \YJ:ilnut 1/2 210 \Y/. Hospital ..,3 113 S. Forest 
403 \YI. Elm-"'l 306 \YI. Cherry f8LlMW•;•1H 212 \Y/. Hottal 120 S. Forest 403 \YI. Elm=2 404 \Y/. Cherry CT. 903 W. Lin en 
403 W. Elm =4 405 \YI. Cherry CT. ;03 N. Allyn 610 S. Logan * 509 S. Hayes 
718 S. Forest =l 406 W. Cherry CT 607 N. Allyn 614 S, Logan 511 S. Hayes 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
407 W, Cherry CT. 609 N. Allyn* 906 W. McDaniel * 513 S. Hayes 
509 I /2 S. Hays 409 W. Cherry CT. 410 S. Ash 402 W.Oak-"'E 514 S. Hayes 410 \YI. Cherry CT. ;04 S. Ash -"'2 402 W. Oak :\YI 408 1/2 E. HeHer 406 W. Chestnut 504 S. Ash =3 408 W.Oak 
402 E. Hester 
20S \V. Hmpiral =I 408 \V. Chestnut 501 W. Oak 408 E. Hester 210 \V. Hosp:•-1! -=2 310 \YJ. College =I 409 S. Be\'eriJge 507 W. Oak 208 W. -H~spital =2 
703 S. lllinob -"'101 310 \YI. College :2 ;02 S. Bevcridge=2 300 N. Oakland 210 W. Hospital"') 703 S. illinois =102 310 \YI. College -"'4 ;os S. Beveridge 505 N. OaklanJ 
703 S. Illinois ::201 514 S. BeveriJgc=l,=2 212 W. Hospital 500 \YI. College -"'I ; 14 S. Bcvcridgc:3 514 N. Oakland 614 S. Logan 612 1/2 S. Logan * 303 S. Forest ;10 N. Carico 602 N. O,11-:land 507 \V. Main =2 507 1/2 S. Hay~ 306 W. Cherry 617 N. Oakland 
413 W. Monroe 
;07 1/2 W. Main =A 509 1/2 S. Hays 1305 E. Park 505 N. Oakland 
;07 l/2 \Y/. Main =B 408 1/2 E. Hester 309 W. Cherry 202 N. Poplar :1 514 N. Oakland 40; W. Cherry 400 \V. Oak = 3 410 E. Hester ,fQ; \YI. Cherry CT. 919 W. S~·camore 130; E. Park 410 \YI. O.1k :2 703 \YI. High "'E*, :z\Y/* 406 \YI. Cherry CT. 1619 W. Sycamore 402 W. Walnut 410 W. O.1k :3 208 \YI, Hospital :zl Tower House RJ 
410 \YI. Oak :z4E 703 S. Illinois =202 ·!07 W. Cherry CT. 1305 \YI. Park Ln 404 W. Walnut 
410 \YI. Oak =SW 703 S. Illinois =203 
409 \V. Cherry CT. 805 S. University •1il!W•i!MI 202 N. Poplar -"'2 612 1/2 S. Logan 410 \VJ. Chem CT. 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
301 N. Springer -"'l 507 1/2 W. Main :8 
406 W. Chest;lllt 404 W. Walnut 305 Crestview 
301 N. Springer :3 906 \YI. McDaniel * 
408 W. Chestnut 504 W. Walnut 402 \YI.Oak 908 \YI. McDaniel 500 \YJ. CollegeE:2 820 1/2 W. Walnut 414 \YJ. Sycamore =E 300 W. Mill :zl · 809 W. College 402 W. Walnut 414 W. Sycamore :\YI 400 W. Oak ,, 3 810 W. Colege alil~6IW!:.!m.l *PROPERTIES MARKED 406 S. University :1 408 W. Oak 506 S . Dixon* WITil AN ASTERICK* 406 S. University =4 300 N. Oakland 104 S. Forest 
8051/2 S. Univwity* 511 N. Oakland 113 S. Forest ARE AVAILABLE NOW! 
1 .i . e TUESDAY MARCH f 8 1997 
NIWIR 2 BDRM, lor Foll '97 
Southwe1I C'dale, w/d, patio, 
:;t1,r:.:~Js: l29.51a3le/ 
';=====::;::=====I TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, gas TOP C'DAIE LOCATION, GIODISIC DOMI le, 2 people, 
air, lree mawing, no pet,, coll 68-'· 
4145 o, 68.4·6862. 
fAll 4 Bl.la TO CAMPUS, 
2,3,A bdrm, well ~ept. a/c, w/d, no 
pell, lease, 529·3806, 68.4·5917. 
MURl'HYSBORO 3 bdrm home, all 7 to 
10 min 1a SIU. All with c/a, w/d, lree 
:,:;;=..::.:i:=i~ rs;,•: 




NICI 2 BEDROOM, . " I 
~,:''"7-~-0:-"1!. ,tl. near SIU, mony .. 1ro,, no pets, 
5A9·8000. 
YOU CAN'T AFfORD NOT TO 
CONSIDER THIS! 1 bdrm, $205/ 
A FFW lEFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per 
::;i~"''l:'.,~,;:!.itn~~ ~:. 529~ ok, Chud.'1 Rentals, Next 1a rt 13, 2 mi 90st ol U·MoD. 527• 
6337, ot 549·3002 evenings. 2 BEDROOM, C/ A. priva1e quiet well 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 lighled, dean, nice dee!.,, d,,e to ~m-!=• :~:~:.~ ~~•;,,~2 ~s"doi~."':s~:;1. dl)'ff, nice yard. 
people only, ccl16S-4·~9· ;==N=IA=R=U=N=IVl=RS=rTY==MA=U== I ~c=OONm==v.=1=5=m=inu= .... =saulhwes:::;:::=t -=;of 
SPRINGFIIU>, • crou ah-eel Nawremocloling b d 3 Ld · 2 
4 BDRM," near campus, totall)' 
remodeled, super nice, cail,ed,al 
ceilings, hardwood Roon, I )I baths. No 
pell. 5-4 9· 3973 can evenings, 
bdrm, lum, gas heal, sl,ed, ro pelt, pus, new models • Yall wah!t fur• 
549·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm -.kdoy$. nisl,ed, 529· 1329. • 
~O~ UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, from Memorial Medlc• I J Bedroom <ampus, ran new, °" room, 
Complex, 806 N. Finl. I Bedroom rJ: ~7.'j1r'':~;i.!~~~ 
AREA • 2 BEDROOMS 
$165 • VEIIY NICEIII 01r, qu,etloca!ion, Sl75-S301l 529•2432 Cl 68A•266J. , • 
r.\:'~~3is1~. ~r,y laci1· 1._ __ Me_,_"'9_•_8_9_6·_22_e_3_---' ~;'.!_'";va~,,;,.,,":°rB-4'.37';:a'• E,,ec,,!i-,e Aph, 217•5-46-2869. ,.. .• 
2 BORM·Aug, garage, $570/ma, yr 
lease, no pelt, w/d hc:,olup, a/c, 
unlurn, deon, quiet, 529·2535. 
5A9·3850 
SINf"..te STUDEl'IT HOUSING, 
C'DALE, EAST SIDE: 2 bedroom, 2 Sl95·Sll0/mo, wah!t & trash incl. 
3 BEDROOM, Bu JG /d RINT WITH OPTION TO BUY 3 
l .. j,; ~I di.hwa.l,e, jr · ~;"' ng, w • bedraam • sunk in family room, sludy 
M'IIORO, 3 BDRM, c/a, hook up,, 
basemen!, smaU pell ollawed, S.440/ 
ma, reference<, 5-49-6756. 
bath, aU major appliances, deposit req, No pets. Ava,I May & Aug. 549-2401. 
S310/mo,caD618·997·0910ar 217- NIWLYRIMODIUD 1 &2bdrm 
_ Townhouses __,J ~-,><1,,-y'~ui:t!;,~in";3;.,':'i.:i. and moclitai;.,., room, in ~lvl nncl 
OUR 11TH ANNUAl HOUilNG S615.Al10available,?_bdrmO408~ r;4~mo"':';i;1;;; r,e;ghborhood, 
BROCHURE, a detailed li,~ng ol an our ~~;"°~':,g d:::;~ng s~• Xt THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, unlur• 
JA4·41691eave me1109e. nice ?=Dlion•. Call Town &Counlry lo; 
2 BDRM. 2 bath, furn, o/c, carpet, no appo,nl, 5"9·-4471. 
=fji,~,'::;l1~~~~':!~n': 819-4.'529-2013,CHRISB.. · • :~~=.t::.'s~:6i~ and-·u send )'OU one. UNITY POINT SOiOOl DISTRICT, J ·, 
QUIET 2 bdrm duplu, I!!, bath, w/d 
hook-up, carport, a/c, law util, opp!, 
$330/mo, 893-4966, Cdxlen. 
OOSE TO CAMPUS, large A bdrm, •/ 
air, wav:,er/dryer, nice )'O(d w/ deck, 
May 15, $780, 5-49-2258. 
pots, 457-0609 ot 5-49-0-491. FOR TH~ _HIGHEST 'lUDli~ in Mobile 
Home IIVln~, chec~ wit us, lhen I ............ ..,.,_ 1-.,0.•-2 bdrm, exlra nice, quiet, lurn/ Alfordobl~ Rates, E.cellent locations, 
'"'BRAN,---D-N,=FW-.-2-B-ORM--w-/G_AAA_G_E __ I ~·w~d~X:.!.cr.,~:~ w. Willow, Bl 2•867-8985. 
~i~~~b.d'=~:~lrl Aug $850 457-819.4, 529-2013, Ct'Alf AREA 2, J, & A bdrm lum 
unlum, a/c, no p:11. 5-49-4808. l::J Appointment Neces10,y. I, 2, & 3 
.........,_mldu.-est.neel1,,ortland 'c;t room hemes open. Sorry No Pets. 
sson Mobile Home Par!., 616 E. Porl. NEAR CAMPUS J bdrm, air cand, 
baih~near Cedar Lale, avail Spring, _CH_R_IS_II_. ------- house, ($375-SASO/mal, co,port, 
$750, 457·8194, 529·201 J a,,;, 11. 2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES for rent w/d, free mawing. air, no pet,, 
washer/dryer, deck, good oondilion, EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex, --, St., A57·6405,-- Roxanne Mobile 
available May 15, $600, 5-49·2258. ·=~~ ~7=: air, no poll, '1,jj_ Park, 2301 S. fflinais Ave., 549. ,==========. I in Corbondole, available in A.,g-,s!, NO ZONING PROB LIM ccl1 
618·983·8155. 68.4•4145 Cl 68.4·6862. ~~ca~~~~:;,=,~; •••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••• TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, lum/ M'BORO, 2 BDRM HOUSE, slave & 
unlum, central air, Auguit leote. frig. Nice, quiet neighborhood. $190/ 















:/1 J prefer no children. 687--4289. 
mo, yr leme, ro pell, w/d caM, ale, :·~:~-f~~;. 1f;.;fo~.~\720_ 
dean, unlum 529·2535 $760/ma, I st+lastnecvrity, Avail r:--J;C ~ ~ · · ~--· · ·-·1 I Aug, "EXTRA NICI" 5-49-0077. 1L.. Duplexes -n••·~ ~ ENGLAND HEIGHTS COUNTRY SET· 
TING 2 bedroom, pell allawed, gas 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, hect, $300/rnonth, three bdrm hi>loric 
unlum, no ,-<I>, display r. mile South home, Jond,oro, $275/ma, Counlry 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 457-7870. Caurl Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, 
----------, $200/ma, 457-8220. 
I;__. . Ho~~es. __ .'·, I 3 BDRM. $550/mo. no pets, avail . . 2·15, ls1/la>1/damoge, lg sa~ 
porch, near Unity Point, 5"9·5991. 
FUl1Y FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. carpc!ed, a/ 
c, dose to SIU, yard, no pets, c,he, 3pm 
:.,11 457-7782. 
3·4•5·6 30RM all areas city. May-Aug 
leases. lawn care, w/d hool·ups pos· 
sible, Paul Bryant Rentals 457-566.4. 
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES, 
aome with c/• , w/d, flro• 
pluce, garage, avallablo 
.===========, I May & F• II, quiet 1tudenh 
STUDENT HOUSING wanted, 3 OK If 2 related, 
6Bedroom1 
. 701,313,310,W. Cherry 
5 Bedroom• 
303 E. Het>er. 
- 4 Bedroom• ·: . 
319,406,802 W. Walnut 
207 W Oak ... 511.505,SOJ s Ash 
501 S. Hays ... 103 S. Forest 
3Bedroom1 
;Jf}J2l3~;:,:~~5 ~ 
306 W. College .. 321 W. Wainut 
2Bedroom1 
324,324~.406 W Walnut 
1 Bedroom• 
207 W. OaL.802 W Walnut 




sorry, no pets 
549-4808 (10·9 pm) 
549°0081. 
2 BDRM W/ STUDY, w/d, c/ 
a, av• llable May & F• II, 
quiet 1tvdenta wanted, 549• 
0081. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, wi1h 1torag1 
sl,ed, $350fmo + depasi1, .,..,;I Aug, 
no pets, 549·2401. 
2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES • Ir, w/ 
d, g • a he • t, quiet • re • , 
mowed yanb. Starting May. 
457•4210. 
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdrm(S375/maJ & J bdrmtS395/ 
rnoJ hou ... , no saning prob• 
fem, w/d, carports, 2 mi WOii ol 
Kroger wesl, no pe'>, coll 684 ·4 l 45 
or 684·68(,? 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
S bdrm ho..ses, w/d, Ir.., mawi"9, 
air, no pell, ADDRESS UST IN 
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP• 
LAR. Call 684·4145 or 684-
6862. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• llaul'll: 2 n.m .• 6 a.m. 
• Good drivinj! reconl n must. 
• ~t~_d_en_~ w/8:00 • 9:00 n.m. class1:s need not apply. 
Classified Ad Taker 
• Duties include reception and general clerical 
• Previous snles experience helpful, not necessary 
Production 
• Night shin (mu.,t be avnilnble until 2 n.m.) 
• Posit_ion nv'!iln_blc immediately. 
• Previous prmtmg or layout experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 







'====.I: DO YOU FEEL LUCKY : 
MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, .. · • m91s M,..NTH~ • bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, carpel, a/c. w/d Remodeled 4 lxlrm, 2 ba,I,, carpet, t A fU ~- t 
hook•up, yord, 529-3581. porch, w/d, ceiling fans, a/c, )'O(d, - _ 
3BORM.lullbath,w/d,ceilinglam, :. ~ SUGARTREEAPARTMENTS ~ :., 
IN COUNTRY, 12 min lo campus, ba ---L ernot1~'ed CO'.........,YCUJB CIR"''"' ~
d bd doubl de 
. .._ sement,carpel,,=•,r ., . un•n ....., , · 




4=·3=9=19=· ==:.!.-'-=-=-=-=-::-::-::-:-:-:-::-::-::-::-::-:-::-'I : (618] 52!'-4:lll OR 529-46ll ~ : 
Garden Park Apartments f PooL, voLLEYBALL coURT, ·, f 
607 East Park St. : . P1cmc AREA. : 
• iCl\ : SMALL PEi'S WELCOME, : 
~
W • 24HR. MAINTENANCE, • 
['17 ~ : LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT : . , .ii, : STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT. t w J ~·· : : 
........ .___ __. ~ : RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOR : 
• Sophomore approved : SUMMER OR FALL IN THE MONTH : 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath : OF MARCH AND GET $100.00 OFF : 
apartments, swimming pool, & : YOUR L..llST MONTH'S RENT. : 
laundry facilities on premises : PLUS GET A FREE MONTH : 
• No pets allowed : WITH A 12. MONTH LEASE : 
.. in,,. • 
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835 •••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••• 
Come for the Convenience ..... 
Stay for the Quality 
NOW RENTING 1,2,3 & 4 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!!! 
'~INSIGNIA 
l~J \tA~AcE.,1rsrcRour .t. ~ 0- .......... . 
800 E. Grand 457-0466 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ALPHA'S ._, 
... A• LOOKING FOR ~ 
:c=BM> 
•747 PARK $825 
~ •70JWPECAN,\$6i5 
'lfl •408 W SYCAMORE $600 
•PARKWOOD HOUSE $SS0 
._, •2003 W FREE.,tA.'J $950 
•747E.P,\RK$825 
A FEW MEN&.~ 




•1000BREll)I AVE.$580 ._,. 
•421 S. ILLINOIS $560 
•603 SLOGAN $.t-tO · ._, 
Call or E-mail and we'll send 
._, you our housing brochure. ._, 
'lfl s29.2013 Chris B. 4s1-s194 'lfl 
'lfl (home) c1Jrisb@intmet.netl0 ffice) '\I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
\Noodruff Management 
. ..... 
Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable! 
From $200.00 per person; Call Toclay 457-3321 
You Can't Afford Not To. 
CLASSIFIED =~• 1R~!'!"~i I:: UQIJOR STORE ClfRK, M'boro, 21 or 
corpeled, parlia!ly lurni.hed, 15 min· ftjN'.WJ,~-~~~qvar Mart 
::n: a:;r,~.:-s~~r'.'9 Dis• SICIUED BICYQJST IN shape lo ride ----------1 30-60 rn3e trips on front ol tonclem, n~!~.0!f~,:ir:i::~~,:.!1';~j wag .. Mg. 5.&9-3987 oher 6:00. 
~ing but elec and ifs dean! Na IHTUPRINEURSONLY 
r>ets. N0><I lo Rt I 3, 2 rni easl, 527· Worlr. on compus organizing/ 
6337 or 549-3002 al,,,, 5:30. rnonog;ng promotions ior lop US 
Companies. Work 01 rnuch/1,llle as 
FRONT & RS\R 2 bedroom, I bath, ~ want & reap !he financial rewa,,IL Fe~f~':a'~!~-~3tblenowl Eomttcan equal $50 .. $250 ... $500 :::<iobie"i:'t,~':+:,~.tn 
I 
FREI RENT phone Corbonclole I Rose at 800-950-8.tn, ""'· I 0 
Mobile Homes for deta;I,, 549• · 
3ooo. -Grad_uote_AJ._,;,_1an_t_Po-.. -~on-,-. -
.,...-~--------t ~~ ~~n Technology 
~:~ /~~t~~ga~;7.j,;. Com:,vterleaming Centers 
sol, lg doct. c/a. greet location. ro rt.~WL5:."i :~~ 
~1/-400/mo, a,ail 5/15, call 529· Mmimvrn Oval,ficotions: Admi,,;.,,, lo 
Graduate School and a degree pro-
1
,---.,.._ -.-.-. -. -.--.-.-. -•, 1 gram,£100dmorogemenr,lill,,selfmo· 
· tffl:j_§3_ :.\_ V-,_:_Ji=!•ffl_ _ _: tivotion • ..;Uingness lo lalecha,ge and 
-~-------· -•· I give orden, lnow4edge of microcom• 
FREE T•SHIRT 
+ $1000 
Cred,t Cord fundraisers b- fraternilies, 
""""~°' & IJ"'VP'· :V., campus 
orgonizahOn con raiM up lo 
$ 1 000 by earning a whopping 
$5.OO/VISAoppl~on. 
Coll 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 
Ovol,lied callers receive 
FREI T-SHIRT 
locheom Carro lo, Girl, '""" lind, en· 
thusio\lic, female ,10ff with ,trong ac-
ti,, ty slill, in gymna,~o. tennis, water· 
spom (WSI c, lGT certified) studo and 
~~tt~".'·c!,~.l°.;'·i!,t:, 
magnificent Vermont ..ning, 20 min· 
ulN from Dartmouth College. Po>irive 
allitvde required; prior e.,.perience is 
not! Mid-June through Mid-August. 
Cqntoct Rich ,..,,,__,, ea. 500. Post 
Mill,. VT 05058; 1·800-235-6659; e-
mail: locheamOool.com 
·a7 • tvdents, lo,., 5-100 lbs, new 
S:l::i.~ !~iii~· 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL ON--
BOARD ,umrner/yr-round pa1ition1 
avail, great benefits. 612·6.43·4333 
1997 Ca,er Model Search. E-.ery yea,, 
newmodel,ored;ICOV1!f'ed. Tl,isyea,,it 
coold be~- 68-4·2365. 
pulets and btood understanding of net· 
worl. e<Mronments, 0><eellent wriltffl 
and verbal communication sliDs, llrong 
people ,liU,. 
Desired Oval,ficotions Include: Ma:>· 
ogernent, wpervi,ory and customer re-
lations e,cperience. Eaperience wi~ 
MacinlOlh cpera~ng system a plus. All 
majon ..;U be consi<lered. Mojon pre-
ferred are: Business Admini,tration. 
Public Admini.iratio.,, Computer So· 
s;:;.,'."tmm0 :;nBa':e:ineC1 
Musi be avoi~ balh Foll and Spring 
Semesters. 
O«,dl;ni, lo, application is: April 1st, 
1997 
To apply send re,ume with cover lefler, 
tronsaipl{,I. and nam.. and phone 
numbers ol at least lhree (31 references 
lo: 
Patricio A. Cosgrove, AJ.>ist,,nt Diredor 
lnlarmcition Ted,nobgy 
Computer learning Cen1et1 
Moikode-4532 
Southern Illinois Univer>ity al 
Carbondale 
Cotbondole, ll 62901 ·.4532 
~!:~nity,offinn· 
USIDENT ASSISTANT in large 
SIU~ apartment complei 
slorting FaD 1996. Excellent 
i~i~::;i=.~Sv:. 
·..ilh free opc,t1ment and ollowanc:e.. 
Must be a grocluote wdent or 2-4. 
•EARN UP TO 50 limes lhe value ol Experience helpful. Good oral 
~t:~t~~i.!:,i ..!:r;o~~0r: CO:i~~~c~:.~~ 
I,.., 2-4 hou, inl'o, coD Ronhunl Secur- .457·.t123 10am·4pm. 
ilies at 630-250-6789. ....-r.-,,,_-;--~-::---rt.-"'!'-----.:,.-.,.---.,-,..-.,.-i 
CSIUISI & LAND TOUR• Discover 
how lo worl in ezotic locations, meet 
fun people, while earning up ta 
$2,000/rro. in lhese uciling iridus· 
rn ... Cruise lnl'onnation Services: 206· 
971 ·3'554 Ext. A57.t22 
MOTORCYClf_S_AfETY __ IN_S_TR_UCT_OR_ 1 
C\JRRENTtY OWN A tro1arcycle, have 
proper liceme donilicotion, and ~ 
driving ,ecord. Able 1a wor\ weelend, 
and evening,. Prefer persons residing in 
Carbonclole "'"° summers. W.Oing lo 
be trained over lour weclend ~. 
Freshman and S<,phomo,es p,ele,red. 




Industry. learn how wdents con earn 
up la S2,850/ma. + benefits (Room 
and Soard). Coll Alo,la lnlonna!ion 
Sen,ices: 206·971-3514 E,.t. A57 A22 
AVON NEEDS REPS in on areas, no 
qvoto,. no ,hipping lee,, coD 
1 •BD0°89B-2866. 
f!~~-~i:~!!.~J.~t 
male. call Kri, 5-49·-4997. 
NEEDED INSTRUCTQ;IS FOR AN .,,.. 
citing. outdoor education ~om !hi, 
~0,:,_1~1:;'~te= ~-~: 
call Dubois Cenie, ot 618·787·2202 
la, inl'o and application. 
~~~N~~RSa:;~ti. 
..;ti, ~col disal,ilities. Earn $600 lo, 
2 ~, ol comp! A GREAT EXPERI· 
ENCE. Contact Beth at 8A7•53-4• ~-
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to Grads 
~{:i:i:.s 90< 12roo. ~ndTV 
s,unvrung Pool 1'311Jng 
a""' 10 Cimru• 




1207 s. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M • F Sot. bv opt. 
1·5p.m. 11·1pm 
Ad1,ertising Production 
~:;:.;~ l~!~ ~~ lo, 
!he Sunmet semeo,te,, but apply 
};;::-.i~~c1.':::~ 
u..ng MacinroJ, comp,t,,n and 
OvarUPre11, Adobe Pho1a,hop, and 
Aldu, Freehand. Position 
Requir......,ts: Macinlosh experience, 
able lo wor\ until 7 pm ii n,quired, 
~~!l~~r~· p,n 
• 6 {:!; ~~;:'! 12;~ ~~~ the 
Communication, Building 
-N-:EEc:-OE-:D-, -lm_m_ed.,.ia_te_he_lp-o-·rcu-lali-.ng- 1 
flyer.. Send SASE lo, opp! lo: 1C1.K. P. 0. 
Ba~ 280, Carterville, ll 62918. 
THE CARBONOAlE PARK DISTRICT i~ 
now oe<epting opplccotians for t.'c<n-
ing. Evening, and Natal Worlr.out in-
struc1on1oteod,aquaticexercisedass-
et, Yoga and Medilalion instructors lo 
teach evening daues beginning in 
Mat, 1,a,le11x,D instructors 1o leoch 
C:~~.~s:S.":-~ 
P01ition open un~I fiDed. EOE. 
T eleph,ne ,eprewnlotives, wee lend, & 
.. .,.,;ng, for charity dme, 
. p, .. iou, relepl,one e,cperience 
rw!:'~~:J~::,".e:.".1~nd. 
$5.50 per hou,, '°' inte<view can 
Moriday fflN Fricloy belween 9.00 
a.m. and 4:00 pm . .t57•3333 . 
Sl500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing 
ou, circular.. for information ca!!: 
301•-429-1326. 
BARTENDER FUil TIME. r ,quire in 
person al,,,, 3pm, al The Chalet, ,...,,. 
phy,bo,a, 684-5468. 
$600 + WEEKLY Poulbl• 
~~iIT~ran. Begin now. 
e-r.,oil:GenmorlerOaol.com 
INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT· Wont lo teach ba· 
>ic ca~ English abroad; Jo· 
~-n· :::":,;;· ~-=;, ":,ro::; 
teaching ""f'O"ience. let International :~3~=J~6'. how! 
o Bel-Aire 
· Mobile Homes 
900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom · 








Sorry No Pets 
Showing M-F 11-Sp.m·: 
or by appointment 529-1422 
TUESDAY MARCH 1 8 1 997 • 15 
CASHIER .....,led lo, roan on T ....days 
~~j~n~,Jin'.18at-
•1:EJt:¥1ii~l 
$20,000/WEEK READ BOOKS, 
t,<>';;;;,c!=i. t:~ubt.!..e .. 
NEED PICTURES T AKENl All types of 
por1raib, P.0'1ia, portfolios, bO<ldoi,, 
convn.-c:ial, & more. Coll 68-4· 2365 
CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL, 
PWMB.!!!:f.Repain & remodel'~. 
~MC~~':j;,f"'en • 
Are you intere,red in making elltra ~65A":'#;·:~rattt hr. money wl,ife eliminati~~r lone dis• 
Oon'1misslhi1IO!fertJ•llJ .. · · · :':!!::~!,,: s1a&f..= 
I
. · · · I ment.CaDtocloyl·B00-78A·8929Ext: 
'l-i=M1M#•i#a§;l§•tf: 1292"75042• . ' 
- · ' · " .... ' · · · ·· · · :. . lfGAI. SERVICES, DIVORCE, CHILO 
DUl~~:~rz!~H~HJ!'-' law ~u:t.;tz:;.:;:t:: 
ReasoncbleRalel 1·800·A13·9677or ca!l.t.57·8212. 
1·618·658·8088. I "P::-:A,,:-INTI=,-.,N-c-G-lntena,-. -,/,-&.len-_or _ _ 
-c~.-.. -p-=-1.-,-• -R-•• -v-.-.-,-• -rv-lc-.-.-l~~m:h:;.:~~~~1• 
Student Ois,ount a,oiloble 
Caver letters & Rele,ence, 
Word Proc ••• lng & Editing 
Grad School Appro,,ed 
WORDS • P• rf• ctlrl 
457-5655 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
MAJKIR 1f(Q)1LJIR. @'\WW ID>IRAH.i 
PHONE m-j101a FOR D~AIIS 
Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
North Highway 51 
Are you interested in learning how 
:=--== lfhe DaWg House 
~ ruri-: carbondale's Premier Property Listings 
· RENT 
' 
can help your rental business? 
Stop by our website, The Dawg House, 
and take a look at technology in action-
Technology that can help you rent your property . 
More ·and more people are jumping online everyday to check on 
everything from movje listings to computer prices. 
Why wait for the "future" to arrive? · 
The Daily Egyptian offers you tomorr~w•s tec~nology today! 
Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext. 261 to learn more about the benefits of advertising your property online or to schedule 
an a:,paintment to check out our demo internet website or stop by and visit us online al 
~.dailyegyptian.oom/ class 
Are ~'O'J saircd of o: un!amili.lr with computm? Don't wony, we 11.iD help~ un:lmtand how computm can benefit~= business. 
16 • TUESDAY, MARCH 1 8 1997 
I LWltNjiMi#i¾ef I ~n:~:~~~~~: 
IADIES RJNG LOST Around February FROM · SPONSORS. NO 
27th or 28th in Corbondole area, REPAYMENlS EVER. $$$ CASH 
reward, 457-8851. FOR COUEGe $$$. FOR INFO 1 • 
11",'_._mw""'·_,·;~#;;J;;;-,i:;;#;-_~.,;.._,-_""j~;.i.,,-,~•--... h- ""'i--,,..,j-,·:~--~~-_2 __ s_7:3-:-A·_, ___ -_-_--_---'_: 
Honabaclc Riding . I: IJ/j_$j~l•M~t.tj:t#;@M' I 
Ko,mickres Stables, Scenictro;f rides, ;::· =:=:::==:=:=:::~· 
Co. h,_,.....,.._ .6.18-893·23·A··7. . . I DAR-UN!\ 
·· 1·900-656·7781 ext 1328 
, _ _. . . • . .• 2A houn/day, 18 yeon or older 
I:· t~¥•1~1~C•JIHl3#&13~1~id ~1 -•· . ... . - . • . . .. . . . . . • LIVE 2AHRS/DAYIII Ta!lr. lo Beautiful 
IDIAS INTO PRINT•that is our Girls!II 1•900-.476·9292 ext. 5267 
r.,ialty. Our SOl'fiCes con guarantee $3.99/min must be 1 Syn >erv-11 (619) 
~=i~j;!.,~'.lfu'~-~• ya;, ~i 645_-BA_J_A_. ___ _ 
odilcrial, pnxludion, proo~reoding, ~eYa~!T~~ip~r c:,:?.~TMo~:;~ 
:'!':':.t~': ~I~ ~so:;,c~ LoHI To to~ to psychic IIHIII 
rates a, low 01 $25. Call A.D.D. 1·900-267-8888 ext" 111A S3.99/ 
Production,at618·687-2787. min, 18+,Se,v-U(619)645·8AJA. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT · LIFEf 
Relotion.h;p,I Career! Moneyl love! 
To~ lo a p>yehic lr,elll 1·900-267• 
9999ext6301. $3.99/min, 18yn. 
ATTENTION SINGLESIII Did Cupid 




18 yeon or oldor. 2A lioun o. day. 
Serv-U (6 l 9)6A5-8AJA. 
STOP·LOOK·"I" USTENII Coll me- I 
Core- rm Reolll 1•900--476-9393· ext 
6953, $3.99 per minute. M"'t be 18 
ronorolder. · . 
~~t1:e.•J..~1~7· 
r-;i_;'c,~~~~:ro;in. 
Ext. 7267.Muube l8yr. 
Serv-U (619)645-BAJA 
AUTO 
Standard & Hi~h Ri1k 
M,..,.Jl,1'.r,_,.,,A,-..L>He 
~ 
WHO'S HOT IN BASEBALL' Cub,, Health/Life/Motorcycle 
':,:~~'i::.iooo ext AA9A H,me/Mobilc Homes/Boars 
s2.99/mi" mu,t be 18yrs. prccon co ····AYALA···· 
(602) 954-7420. CALL NOWII INSURANCE 
457-4123 
fK=.6.X=LK=.6.X=LK=.6.X=LK=.6.X=LK=M rK~AXQ=tK=AXn~rK~Axn~rK=AXn 
~ Congratulations ~ ~ The Ladies of Sigma Kappa ~ 
8 I> 8 8 
~ Sara Nauman LK r ~ would like to congratulate_ ~ 
~ ~ & r 
i,..i8 lavaliered to 8 x the ladies of AXn M I> < ~ 




si4:~f oot fitnd lfri~r 
.-t .. :-\~ k'\i J::r-· 
-:Team for~ Win~ing 
the Intramural. 
'fhe Gentlemen of 
-~l~~a Gamma Rho 




their Sixftooti and 
over team fbr winning 
. . "--'1 






Look No Further ... 




I~ ~-i :E Kendra Adams 4.0 L 
~ K::-- . K 
intramural tr=-,\~ fi The Daily Egyptian intrnduccs_a n~w serv_icc I for those looking for 
~- housing for this 
::. Erica Hyde 4.0 ·• 
~L L 
~ Summer or Fall. 
.. . fJ ... y! 
Sports Basketb~p,,,_,:,~;-
/;,., 
f K H~!..,~?:~~~ 4,0 I< 
Ii: H~t~-~ts~c~b~J 4.0 r 
Tournament..d,il:- . I You are now able to ~,~~=============::!':>fi search for housing in 1~ im ~k\~- 'J.1 ~ ar Jane Star.k~cathcr 3.7 t 
fiK \:{I K 
H• Karla Gc~6ma 3.5 • The ladies of Sigma Kappa 
would like to congr~dulate the 

















B two ways. Your search 
~
1 
~vill begin in the pages 
of our print edition. 
and continue on your I computer to ... 
fi 
l
:E I/ L 
K Conni6Hill . 3.5 K 
• I} A . 




T h e D a w g . H O u s e I~ Joanna Malone 3.4 ~ 





S:E . L 
Use your computer or one o1 the many on campus hooked up to the inter• r; K p I Ob . 
3 3 
K 
net to look up more information about your housing choices and save II au _a. ucma, .. ., • 
lime not spending numerous hours in your car or on the phone. - ~ ;_ l.k;'°">:.~rp- *lY:'3 
3 
; 
- S .L. ,nalmcc arr1s • .L. 
fiK fJ II K -! ~ Am(i;To/l J.2 ; 
fi K Katey:Kbhn 3.2 K We ha,1e grown! 
R I You can now find out more information online for: 
! ;. saJ1_~:§t~~h ___ -· 3.2 ; . 
l!,L, t··l \:"· ~ 
fi K Cas;~_:itomii~\ ___ , __ --• 3.1 _K 
I· ~~ .. i :).'>~\ • 
I
L Da~l~fuggcc }\~-1 L 
K~ ~K I Georgetown Apartments Glisson Mobile Home Park • Amy Ehrcnhofcr 3.0 • 
6 Lewis Park Apartments 
S Marshall Reed Apartments I Paper Rentals 
fi:E . :E 
S K Tasha Hogue 3.0 K 
fi•K K'I 30• fi r at cit 1 • :E 
S Schilling Property Management 
~ I Wall Street Quads (ava;labie soon) 
1
\._'-'-----~-=----~-··_·· ~:.._'"" ____ __._I w w w. d a ii ye gyp ti an. c: om/ class 
S KT: L h 3.0 K• fi E ammy cat cm L 
I K Renee Toth 3.0 K 
1 • •tK•tK•tK•tK•I:K•tK.° 
COMICS 
Doonesbury 
Rubes by Leigh Rubin 
"Just relllx. There"s nollllng to worry about. II 












Mother Goose and Grimm 
! 
I THE Daily Crossword I :~g:=, . 





















3S Ut'do11 ...... 




I ' . . I' ' II . ,. I'' 
17 i!jl ,, ~- ll 
~ !W !J;jU Ill~" 
s n z, II::',;" 
Ill "l?i .. 
fl< El II .. 




t ,., i" u u 
:St m" ... Eli ti .. ~ .. 
YCbfof byAtv'J1Lllecbr 
~~t,,lls. 
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by Jack Ohman 
BERT A"IP ERNIE'S 
GANGSTAAAP 
/IJ.8UM.-
..CMl'(,l'ml1solm: • ~ 
11;& I il!la. 11 A tll t O -• I • 
.& I I oD• l r u1, A G A a . 
tTiM U lfllll L I • IA f II I 0 1 
Nil N .. ttll I 0•11 & R l L T 
'1P-t1!11:r:t ,1a1r 1E cu,• A --
"iD • AINJI Ill T 110 0 P l I I 
I 1 111 0 N 11:":n f I O•W lfl'!i P A P' 
PU W Oil lltL r: Ill CI. D I II 
LO Ul O l1l I lllH.'I A D l •I 
t NH t. • CI SJ!IP I I ltllTI 
at a1t • 1,n a•~• 
PI ID I IE! & ul • 1~ ltll.li 
ADZI .&1IM&1C!IODO • 
11 l I N llflA I 1111! IL ON 
r ~ o ! !1• • !ii.I ~ 11110 
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by Garry Trudeau 
lte\/>.G.boo!OOnltllsecmlrralr:t(ltrlot'lh~leA:O.itie~adlii?ll 
~~n:eCMlry.OJ~p-c-.w52~ep-cqcnadll 
 p-::qcm. .t'idl iwl?: ~ rm:ea~addx!ao'es 
SCHOOL Ot' MEDICL,"E 
Wilh more than thrtc d«:ldcs fr.idlllling U.~ pl,ysici.ms. orrcrs: 
• Two entering cLuscs per yc.u: bmwy :ind August 
• Rolling :i<lmission., policy 
• Direct clinic~I upcricncc w~h p.1ticnts beginning fint saneSlcr 
• Bilingml education during 1hc first 1wo ye.in tSdiod or Medicine onlyl 
• On-site mcdic:il cduc.ition complex with two leaching hospil.us 
• Intensive founh semester USMLE step I review 
• Founh yc.v r:,1a1ions at UAG-affilurcd U.S. tcxhing hospiuls 
• Physici31ls gr.idu.itcs :ire bilingu.11 :ind bicultural 
• Tuirion remains level 1hroughou1 course study 
• Federal Family Educarion Loon Program av:iil:lble 
• New York SUic Edu~ion Dciwtrncnl •rproval 
f<ll m:rt i"lemd<n poo:se col cu tc:i~ee rurOel 
@:M•HOM@M 
Olllc'llollwlLSA.: 
•IN1Call,pMU,.S.A......_Tna7l!JII •C21ttM-Ull• .. •bdlnd.ad•...,•-,i:n..uc•1• 
,...~r;;,':_ 0 Zi_7~"':'.:~~::~~'"J'"Q~cf':Q:T,'"c:.~~~ 
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THURSDAY, Mt'\~Cl:i 2,0 
_, ~HPW STARrs AT 10.0q \ 
'M[!ST 6E 21 ;TO ~NTE~, 
PRIZES 
FOK BEST RETRO '' 
OUTFITSII 
'~ :~, ,;·~ 
r1cKeTs ·oNL '(~$5,FCJR MORE 
'INFORMATION CALL-·::· 
. . .. ... ·· 5MIL'IN,JACKS ,, , 
1ed E~ · G~·nd ·~ C;i;bon'dale 
' • • • • ~ • :•~ M • ,• • t ·• 
OPENING SHOW: halfway jane 
'NOW IS THIE TIME TO DIEVELOP THAT 
FILM THATS BEEN IN THIE. BACK OF 
YOUR JUNK DRAWER ALIL YEAR! 
BRING IN. ANY SIZE ROLL OF FILM 
AND GET 
MON-FRI 8:30 - 9:00 
SATURDAY. 9:30 · 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00- 9:00 
DOUBLE PRINTS FREE!!! 
APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER 1997 
FINANCIAL AID 
819 S. ILLINOIS 
457-5888 
To be eligible to complete an SIUC summer financial aid application yo.ti must: 
I. Be registered and continue to be enrolled for at least the required number 
of Summer 1997 credits 
rJT" 6 credits for undergraduates 
rJT" 3 credits for graduates 
2. Have a 1996-97 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) on 
file for SIUC. (The 1996-97 F AFSA must be completed and mailed 
before June 30, 1996.) 
To complete a SIUC summer financial aid application, come to the Financial Aid 
Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor after finalizing your registration for the 
required number of Summer Semester credits. Summer Applications will NOT 
be accepted after July 11, 1997. 
Is the competition gabbling up your 
profits? 
Well, Bite Back 
Advertise iil the Daily Egyptian 






Salukis grab multiple 
wins in season opener . 
RYAN KEITH • 
DAILY EGYM'IAN REl'ORTIR 
The Saluki men's and women's 
track and field teams grabbed a 
total of five first-place finishes in 
opening of the outdoor season at 
the Snowbird Invitational 
Saturday. 
Orlando McKee paced the men 
with first-place finishes in the 
200-meter da.~h with a time of 
21.26 and the long jump with a 
leap of24-7 3/4. 
McKee's jump wa.,; the 10th-
best jump in SIUC's history of 
outdoor track. 
Also earning a victory for the 
S::lukis . was Joseph Parks, who 
finished the 3,000-meter run in a 
time of 8:35.39. Parks' twin broth-
er, Jeremy, earned third-place fin-
ishes in the 3,000-meter run with a 
time of 8:41.72 and the 5,000-
meter run with a time of 14:57.59. 
Other notable Saluki finishes 
included Sam Rone, who finished 
second in the triple jump with a 
leap of 47-10 and fourth in the 
100-meter d,L'ih with a time of 
10.85; Neoph)1os Kalogerou, who 
finished second in the high jump 
at 6- II 3/4; and Jeraldo Henry, 
who finished third in the triple ' 
jump with a leap of 47-7. 
On the women's sio .• Vena 
Clendenin earned the lone first• 
place finish individually with a 
throw of 133-9 in the javelin. Amy 
Stearns earned a second-place fin-
ish in the hammer throw with a 
toss of 134-1 and a fourth place in 
the shot put with a toss of 40-11 
3/4. 
The Salukis' 4x 100-meter shut-
tle hurdle relay grabbed the other 
first-place finish with a time of 
1:00.55, the third-fastest time in 
school history. 
HUDSON 
continued from p;ii:e 20 
a liability against some of the 
league's top point guards, especial-
ly taller players such a.,; Orlando's 
Anfemee Hardaway. 
Many scouts have never heard of 
Hud~on, partly because of SIUC's 
poor showings the pa.~! two sea-
sons. Of those scouts who have 
heard of Hud'iOn, many do not rate 
him in the top 60 players available, 
and one NBA scout did not rate 
Hud'ion in his top 75 on a poll given 
on ESPNET Sportszonc. Unlike 
Saluki foorball tight end Damon 
Jones, Hudson is relatively 
unknown in a field of stiff competi-
tion. _including Uni\'ersity of 
Kansas guard Jacque Vaughn, 
Stanford . Uni\'ersity's Bre\'in 
Knight and Uni\'ersity of Illinois' 
Kiwanc Garris. 
But all is not lost for Hud'ion. lie 
will have many opportunities to 
pro\·e him,;elfto coaches and scoul'i 
at infonnal and formal practice ses-
sions between now and the drJft. 
and a good showing against some 
of the: natiorL,;' top talent could 
allow Hud'iOn to overcome these 
long odd,;. 
One thing is for sure - no one 
knows what will happen to Hudwn. 
As long as he does not sign with an 
agent, he can return to SIUC for his 
senior season. But e\'cn if l'k! does-
n't do that, he has se\'eral othcr\>ro-
fession.11 options, including Europe 
and the Continental Basketball 
Association. 
,,.., ... ,._1,,11•\'\ .,.,, ... 
SPORTS 
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Diver heads for Championship Boo. Jr. & Co. 
~iii~ 1bi:~~~ ~,~ THE WRIGHT STUFF: 
SIUC sends first diver to 
NCAA Championships 
in two years. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAILY EGH'Tt.\N REl'l.1RT£R 
Junior diver Alex Wright dove 
into the Texas A&M University 
pool Saturday with the intentions 
of becoming SIUC's first qualifier 
for the NCAA championships 
since 1995. 
Wright came away with a score 
of 476.75 on the platfom1, good to 
qualify for the championships and 
for second place, but nearly I 12 
points behind champion Mark 
Naftancl ofTexa.~ A&M. 
With his performance at the 
1one meet, Wright became the 
first SIUC diver to advance to the 
national meet since Rob 
Siracusano in 1995. Following a 
zone mL'Ct, 32 divers advance to 
the national meet. 
Wright will now move on to 
compete at the NCAA 
Championships ~larch 27-29 in 
~linncapolis. 
Wright said his experience at 
other zone meets helped him siay 
focused. 
"I think it helped having the 
experience," he said of his two 
other trips to the zone meet. 
'111cre were a lot of ho1-sho1 
FOOTBALL 
continucJ from p;1ge 20 
alr~dy no1able progr.1m "', 
"h's difficult 10 succeed as an 
independent. so now they will be 
able 10 play for an aulomalic louma-
ment bid," Viverito said. "Ifs a win• 
win situation for both the confer-
enL'C ;md YSU." 
The Salukis have faced YSU 
cigh1 limes and tr.Iii 3-4-1 in lhe 
cvemll series, which dates back to 
1965. The la.~t time SIUC faced 
Youngs1own wa.~ during lhe 1988 
sea.•mn. where SlUC fell 31-14 al 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
SIUC's 1997 campaign con~ist~ 
of 11 games, including five al home. 
freshmen who didn't know how to 
handle the 'pressure and didn't 
qualify. I was a lot more relaxed a.~ 
opposed 10 them heading in10 lhe 
meet." 
Diving coach Dave Ardrey said 
Wright handled the intensity and 
pressure well for being al such a 
high level of competition. 
"I was plca.~antly pleased wilh 
the way he wa.~ :ihle to compete," 
he said. "lie stepped up and came 
----,,----
I now know I'm one 
of the top 30 divers 
in the nation. 
AuxWRIGHT 
SAWKJDMR 
through when l.e needed 10." 
Wright.said for him 10 move on 
10 the championships is a special 
feeling because last ye:ir, he failed 
to qualify for the national meet. 
"It's a great· accomplishment 
because I worked for this all year 
long." he said. "I now know I'm 
one of the top 30 divers in the 
nation." 
Though he only qualified on the 
platfonn. NCAA rules allow the 
participants to compete on all 
three boards, which will give 
The Salukis will focc YSU a1 
McAndrew Siadium Sa1urday l":ov. 
8 to close oul the conference sched-
ule. 
In addition to YSU. conference 
rivals Sou1hwest Missouri Slate 
University and Illinois Slate 
Universily also will make appear-
ances at McAndrew Stadium. 
The Salukis also will play non-
conference opponents Murr.1y S1a1e 
Universily and Western Kentucky 
Universi1y at McAndrew S1adiurn 
La.st season SIUC played seven of 
ilS 11 games at home. 
Gone from the schedule are 
Division II opponenls Central 
Arkansas Unh·ersity and Winston-
Salem Slate. which were dropped in 
favor of stiffer compelilion. 






WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19TH •12:00-1:00pm 
• MUSEUM AUDITORIUM-FANER 
•Food and Drink arc not allowed in Museum Auditorium 
The Civil Service Council invites you to meet 
with Chancellor Beggs and to partic1pate in an Open 
Forum focusing on university issues-and the future 
direction of the University. 
Don't miss this opportunity to convr.y to 
Chancellor Beggs our concern about important 
issues that affect our jobs. 
Wright more of an opportunity to 
reach his goal of being an AII-
Amcri::an. 
"Our first goal is to get Alex 
in10 lhe top 20,'! Ardrey said. "I 
think it's a realistic goal. but with 
missing six lo se\·en weeks with a 
broken foot earlier in the season, 
we will just have to wait and see 
how it shakes out. We would real-
ly like to get him in the top 16, 
which is All-Ameriran status." 
Baracc.ndcm 
\.~~\ Cowboys 
Tuesdar · • _specia fibsolut: Catron, Kurant, Pczppar $1.75 
529-9336 • 827,,,, E. Mt1ln • Behind 5un9et Motel 
Ardrey said the competition 
Wright will face in Minnesota will 
be tough because 1he best divers in 
the country will be there: 
"Alex is going to compcle in 
one of the most challenging and 
compelitive evcnls of his life," he 
said. 
Wrighl said lhc opportunily to 
compele 'lmong lhe best will be a 
learning experience for him. 
"I'd like 10 make 1he finals, 
which is the top 12;· he said. "Bui 
the experience of being !here will 
allow me 10 come back next year 
and be one of 1hc top divers." 
Ardrey said he is excited for 
Wright and the opportunity to be 
back in the national meet. 
"It's really a boost to any kid's 
confidence when they know that, 
on a given day. they are one of lhe 
34 or 36 besl divers in the coun-
try," he said. "Now he will try to 
rcpre,ent SIUC as best a.~ possible 
and conlinue to bring back lhc 
respect that our program has 
earned over 1he years." 
Division I-AA TennessL-e-Martin 
also ha.~ been dropped from the 
schedule. SIUC knocked off all 
lhree teams la.~t season. 
Expose yourself to some-
thing really bright this 
summer-the chance to 
wrap up a required course 
or get a jump on finishing 
your degree-at Loyola 
University Chicago. 
Enroll in our Summer 
Sessions (May 19 - June 20 
and June 30- August 8) 
and get something that 
outlasts a tan: 
• A superior education with 
top-quality faculty at 
Loyola, rated as one of the 
nation's "best" uni\'ersitics. 
• A wide choice of under-
graduate coursL'S in 
business, arts and sciences, 
education and nursing, 
including Political Science 
(PLSCJ 211: Tire A111crirn11 
Pn-:;iift'llcy. 
• Access to 400+ networked 
computers and one of the 
nation's top-ranked · 
university library srs1cms. 
• Acxible class schcdulcs-
days, e\'cnings and 
weekends-at Loyola's 
four Chicago-area 
campuses, plus a 
con\'enicnt touch-tone 
registration (TfR) system. 
Summer Sessions 
May 19 - June 20 
June 30 - August 8 
Enroll now. 
O1her newcomers on SIUC's 
1997 schedule include Division I-
AA leaders Nicholls Slate 
University and Soulh Florida 
Unh·ersi1y. The Salukis will play 
both teams on the ro;ld. 
Qu:ll'less said his se.t~n debut 
will be tough. 
Nationally Recognized. Individually Focu~. 
"I think we have a very tough 
schedule," Quarlcss said. "It's much 
more difficult than in 1996. We are 
going 10 see more competilion and a 
difficult schedule." 
The Salukis begin 1he 1997 cam-
paign against Nicholls S1a1c SepL 6 
in 'lllibodaux. La. 
Friday 
April I Ith 
7:30 PM 
$18.50 Reserved 
Golden Circle Seating Available 
LOYOLA ~m· ~ UNIVERSITY 




With Sf1ecial Guest Doug Supernaw 
& The Kentucky Headhunters 
Tickets now on sale · 
SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office and Student Center; 
VF Factory Outlet Mall-West Frankfort; Skaggs Electric 
Harrisburg; Disc Jockey Record Store?: Carbondale, 
Mt. Vernon, Paducah, KY, Cape Girardeau, MO ._·. ~ 
Southtm IUiMiJ Unkmlty . Carbondak, II. 
f'm ,L,f · (618) 453,5341 
For The Summer Sessions Catalog, 
Call Today: 
1-80D-7·LOYOLA, ext. 72014 
Or visit our Web site: http://n,rJuc.edu 
Advertising 
in the 





CALL ,_536-3311 TODAY 
SCOHEIIO.\HD s ) k• s t Diving: 
NCAA Basketball a u I por s Alex Wright becomes first 
MPi~1ttshigbaunrgSht7613,.AFrlkc,ari1d,sa, SsL7668 . . Saluki in two years to qualify for 







()E ~rnn, Rq'<l<ll'f 
NBA draft big leap 
for SIUC's Hudson 
Trov Hudson's conlidcncc ha, car-
ried hiin to succe\s at C\'Cr\' le\'el of ha,-
kethall he ha\ played. from pee-wee 
le:1g11c to Carhondalc lligh School to 
SIUC. 
But llmhon. \\ho deeide,t on :\larch 
.t to ,kip hi\ ,eninr year at SIUC and 
enter the NBA draft June :5. will need 
all llf th:11 confidenL'C and more to join 
former Saluki \landllUI\ Chris C:1rr and 
Ashraf Amaya in the p111s next year. 
ttu,hon, a 6-foot-1-inch point guard 
from Carhondalc, is trying to join a short 
li\t of Salukis "Im ha\'c played in 1hc 
NBA. im:ludim: Carr. Ama\';1. :\like 
Glenn and ttall:of-Famc ind1ic1cc Wall 
Fra1.icr. 
llowc\'er, annmmcinl! hi, inlenlion, 
10 play in the NBA and ~naking himself 
avail:1hlc for the NBA dr:1fl arc not 
enough IO e:1rn llud,on a spot on of th,: 
leagues· 30 teams. 
Hudson and Carr seem lo ,hare only 
one similarity. 
C:arr. a 6-foot-6-inch forward. h:ft 
following his junior ye:1r in 191)5 alkr 
lcading the Saluki, in ,coring wi1h 22 
points per game. \\ hile llmlM•n led the 
Salukis in scoring wilh 2 I point, per 
game and decided Ill le:1\'C after hi, 
junior ye;1r. 
But the comparbllns end lhcrc. Carr 
wa, named the ~li"ouri Valley 
Confcn:m:c·, Plavcr of the Year in both 
hi, sophomore a1id junior season, a, thc 
Salukis L'apturcd thrc.: ,lraight Valley 
ehampiomhips and three NCAA 
Tourn:11111:nt hid, durinl! his career. 
While he wa, not necc .... :1rily :1 hllu,e-
hnld n:une lln thc nation:11 le\'el, c,pll· 
,ure during tournament play all,meJ 
him Ill hc ,ecn hv NBA c11;1che, ;1ml 
,C(lut, tlm1ughou1 i1is carL·cr. 
On thc other hand, I lud,on led 1he 
na1ion in tlm·e-point ,hooting wi1h .t.5 
p,:r game and finished in the top 30 in 
the nation in ,coring in hoth hi, ,oplm• 
more :111d junior ,ea,on,. 11111 the Saluki, 
,tnH!1?led darinl! hi, 1,,11 sca,1111,. fini,h-
ing 11-1 X in 1995-% :md D-17 1hi\ ,ea-
,on. SIUC mi,,ed the \';1lle,· tournament 
cnt;rclv la,t ,ea,1111 amt w;;s eliminateJ 
in the iiN round this \'Car. 
,\.-idc from 11:11io1i:1I expo,urc. Carr 
al,o h;ul higher odds of being dralfrd 
hccau,.: of his ,i,c. Carr played four 
pnsilion, during hb SIUC career and 
could shoot the three-pointer or h;111g on 
the hoards with taller players. Iii, ,cr,a-
lility made him a hot comm,iJity for 
teams looking for a backup gl'ard or for-
ward. 
Meanwhile, lludson. who ,howcd an 
uncanny ability tn hit three-pointers. 
played primarily the guard posilion~; at 
SIUC. While his athletic ability ri\'aJ.. 
Carr's, Hudson·s height will cm1sc him 
to play point guard in the pros, forcing 
him to focus his attention on pa.,sing 
rather than scming. 
One of the quickest players in the 
Valley, Hudson is reminiscent of 
Philadelphia 76ers guard Allen h·ersnn 
in lhat both like to play an up-tempo 
game where lhcy can create their own 
shots. Unfortunatclv. there arc lot of 
players who lit 1hat ·mold, which makes 
the NBA the elite basketball league on 
the planet. 
But many questions come to mind 
concerning Hudson's chances of playing 
pro ball. His ball-handling skills arc not 
as relined as other college players who 
played point guard during their careers. 
and his dcfcnsi\'c play could prn\'e to be 
SEE HUDSON, !'AGE 18 
Salukis square off in Florida 
SEMINOLE SOFTBALL: 
Softball squad places eighth 
while facing top-ranked 
teams at invitational. 
DONNA COLTER 
l),\IIX Etm•TIA~ Rf.I\ 11\lf.R 
lle;1tini "'me nationally ranked 
competition wa, one highlight in the 
SIUC softball 1eam·, eighth-place fin• 
ish in the 24-team Florida S1:11e 
ln\'ilation:11 Sunday . 
The S:,luki, (12-H) npcncJ the tour-
nament in Seminole. Fla .. with :1 1-0 
win o\'cr ,i,th-ranked Uni\'ersity of 
Michig;1n. Senior pitcher Jamie 
Schuuck had a key game. pitching a 
shutnut and hilling a ,ecoml-inning 
Imme run to propel lhe team In victory. 
Schuuek i, now 9-1 with one save 1his 
,ca,on. 
":\lichigan threw their bc,1 players 
against w,... SIUC coach Kay 
Brcchtelshauer -.,id. "(Pitcher Sara) 
Griffin is m1 All-Americ;m. Th"Y didn't 
take u, lightly. 
"We wcre forlllnatc enough to win. 
Thi, lrip Ii;" !aught u, this team is capa-
hle of winning. \Vc arc gaining ,c11ne 
respect." 
Freshman pi1chcr Cari,a Winters 
,aid lhc win mer :\lichigan wa, a big 
confidence huilder for the Satukis. 
"(Beating ~lichigan) ,how, we can 
play with :myhmty;· she said. "All 
though we :1rc not r.mkcd. we ha\'c the 
pitching. hilting :md detcn,c with those 
team, ... 
E,cn thouch Brcchtcbh:mcr ,aid the 
tcam ha, hai ,omc trouhlc at the plate 
in pa,t tournament,. ,nphomorc Nikki 
Co,cntinu ,aid the hilling picked up at 
the in\'itational. 
"O,crall. our leam hilling cam•: 
through," she ,aid. "Whcn we needed a 
ha,c hit. they l'amc." 
Winter, ,aid ,he helic\'cs the 
Saluki,' hitting definilcly improwd. 
"I fell we did l!llotl." Winter, ,aid. 
"We were morc offcn,i\el, ;1ccre..,.ivc 
in thi, tournamcnt than in ihc·1;rcviou, 
ones:· a ~li,souri Valley Conference record. seven-day ,pring road trip for SIUC. 
Eigh1-for-2.t hitting. along with a 3· 
I round-rohin cffon. helped SIUC to :1 
3-2 win 11\'cr Fll•rida Atlamic 
Univcr,ily :uid qualified the Saluki, for 
the championship br.ickct Sunday. 
But after beginning the tournament The Saluki, went -t-2 in 1hc six game, 
J-1. the Salukis ,,ere ou,tcd from the prior to the Invitational. 
championship hr.tcket al the hands of "Twcl\'c game, in seven d:1y,. and 
Vallc\'-memhcr Drakc Uni,·cr\it\'. 111c we played some strong compc1itinn:· 
6-S h;ss put SIi.JC in n four-.:,•;1y ·tic for Brcchtehhaucr ,aid. "We grew tremcn• 
Senior Becky Lis had a stand-out 
pcrformancc 111 hdJl the S:iluki, defeat 
FAU. The thirJ ha,cmcn went 2-for-J 
from th<· plate. contrihuting lwo RIii, 
1111 :1 two-run double. The dnuhle was 
the -t-tth c:ircer douhlc for Li,. which is 
cigh1h placc. douslv as a team.". 
•·we would ha,c liked IO come :1way · Tiic Salukis now bring their 12-8 
with a fcw more ,·.ins." Brcch1clshauer .record home to !AW fields Friday. 
s:tid. "fl was a g,xiJ trip. hut prelly wh<·rc they will play ho,t to lhc Saluki 
gruesome:· Invitational. SIUC will halllc Saint 
The in\':tational ended a !:!-'game Louis Uni,ersity at mxm Friday. 
Dawgs gain new football cofl.ference rival 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE: "Youngstown h:Ls n great lr.tdi• the mnsl competili\'e conferences in !':3fil'•''t!.,U,.~~;.\.,:::, 
lion:· Vi,crito s.1id. "Ha\'ing them in Division I-,\,\ foothall. rw:~~rT"::fil:r •.!l"c:-2 
Ohio school bringing the conli:rcncc b<x1,1s the pmgr.1111. "YSU · h:L, an oul\tanding pm- .....  ... -~ 
55 years of tradition TI1cy :ire hringing a lot to the league. gr.im," Quarlcss said. "lf:tving them 
and we arc offering a 'Int to YSU. in the conference m:1kcs lhe Gateway 
to Gateway Conference. TI1cy ha\'c a great tr.idition. a \'Cry respectable conference in 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
()E S1'.1RT!' EPITllR 
Threc-timc national champion 
Youngstown State Uniwr..ily is join-
ing the rJnks of the Gateway F,x,tball 
Confcren1:c. and Pally Vi\'crito could 
nol be happier. 
Vivcrito. Ga1ew:1y Football 
Conference commissioner. 
announced Thursday the anirnl or 
Youngstown Stale Uni\'cr..ity. which 
will begin competing in the 1997 \Ca-
son. 
Vh-crito said adding the Ohio 
team to the conference delini1cly will 
lxxist the league\ image. 
'The level of excitement is \'Cry Di\'ision I-AA. 
inspiring."· "\\'hen ycu ha\'c two 1c:1111s with· 
h is n lr.tditinn highlighted with in the conference 1hat ha\'e won 
three national championships. YSU, nation1l chan•pionships. I think it 
now entering its 55th year of cxis- docs a lot for the confcr.:ncc." · 
tem:e. won Di\'ision I-AA national Vh·crito said the Gateway ha.~ had 
1itles in 1991. 1993 and 199-t and its eye on Youngstown for some 
runner up in i'J92. time. 
SIUC. which went ,'i-6 last sc.L~on Prior to its merger with 1hc 
under fonncr co:11,:h Shawn WaBon. Gateway. YSU was independent in 
won a national championship under terms of conference afliliati<1n. 
coach Rey O.:mp\Cy in 1983. SIUC Vi\'crito said Y11ung\tmm·s merger 
and YSU an: the only Gateway mem- into 1hc G:ucway wilt increa.sc its 
her.. to ha\'e won a national title. chances to add more prestige to its 
Saluki coach Jan Quarless said 
Ynung,town's entr.tncc inlo the 
league will make the Galc\\·ay one of :-EE FOOTBALL, rAGE 19 
• Illinois State 
Universit1; 
• Indiana State 
University; 
• Northern Iowa 
University; 
• Southern Illinois 
Unive~sity; . 
• Southwest 
Missouri State • 
University; 
• Western Illinois 
University; 
• Youngstown 
State University. 
